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• 
Abstract 

Ethiopian scholars, for example (Teferi , 2004:6), (Yaekob 2007:21 ), (Yiwlsew, 2012:10 ) ,and 

others did different researches related with 'Abay. All of their research was connected with 'Abay. 

However, they were not focused on the issue of 'Abay as it is expounded in the popular jmagination 

of Ethiopia in general and the country's ecclesiastical culture and knowledge in particular. The 

principal objective of the thesis is to bring light on how the River has long been documented and 

interpreted in the textual culture of the Ethiopian Orthodox Tawahado Church. 

To do this, the researcher collects different excerpts from different Manuscripts which deal on Abay 

and analysis them from the point of view of religious, political, social, economic, and geographical 

approaches. In order to accomplish the above work, this work is designed to have five chapters: the 

first chapter deals with introductory issues; the second and third chapters will contain description of 

the manuscripts investigated and the analysis of the excerpts with annotated translation respectively. 

The last chapter concludes the paper, by summarizing the evidences. 

Finally the research came up with the following findings; First Ethiopian orthodox Tawahado 

Church Manuscripts are the primary informants about 'Abay River, So researchers better to 

communicate with those manuscripts on 'Abay issue. And the Church make open to discuss and 

teach her followers about, How Abay penetrate in Ethiopian Orthodox Tiwahado Church 

Commentary. The main finding of the study is the strong relation of Abay River, with Ethiopian 

religion, political, social, Economic, and Geographical situation is already described. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1. Background of the Study 

Ethiopia is a land very unique, blessed with an abundance of natural beauty, offering as astonishing 

variety of landscapes, including mountains, deep gorges, large caves, the Great Rift Valley, Water 

Rivers, great lakes; many with natural parks are home to wealth of bird, a unique and indigenous 

animal life offering a wide opportunity for watching. These include Historical, Cultural, 

Archaeological sites, as well as numerous areas rich in natural gifts. 

Ethiopia has 12 big River basins which are Takaze , 'Abay, Baro-Akobo, 'Omo-Gibe , Rift Valley 

,Marab ,'Afar /Dankal ,'Awash, AySa, 'Ogaden ,Wabi-Saballe,Ganale-Dawa. Unlike Awash River 

basin, the rest are trans-boundary Rivers (feferi, 2004: 8). These river basins are very useful for all 

the basin countries in fulfilling their water related demands. These Rivers also originate from 

Ethiopia. They covers the Ethiopia land area about 1.13 million km2
, of which 99.3 percent is a land 

area and the remaining 0.7 percent is covered with water bodies of lakes, and some sources. The 

'Abay Basin covers about one fifth of the total area of Ethiopia. Ci ewlsew, 2013:2) 

From all of those Rivers of Ethiopia, the Well-known River which is also known as "the Father of 

Rivers" is 'Abay River (Bairu, 2003:v.1 :38). The catchment area of this River basin is 199,812 km2 

and it covers parts of 'Amhara, Oromia and BeniSangul-Gumuz regional states. (Zewde, 2006:14) 

The major sub-basins of 'Abay are Anger, Bales, Dabus, Didesa, Dindir/Rahid, FinCa, Guciar, 

Jemma, Lake Tana, Mo~, and Mugar. In general 'Abay River all south eastern African countries are 

catchment by it, the width is 2.800.000 km square. This means one tenth of African continent. (Hand 

writing, 1964:3) 

Furthermore, 'Abay River is the longest River in the world has about 6,650 km (4,130 miles) length. 

'Abay rises in the highlands of Abyssinia, Latitude 12 Degree 30' North, Long. 35 Degree East, and 

flows Northwest 850 to its joint White Nile. (Mandy, 2008) Mere two percent in volume of the 

Amazon's and 15 percent of the Mississippi and mostly (86%) from Ethiopia.About 105 million 

people live along its river banks, most of these in Egypt. In fact, about 95% of Egypt's present day population 

lives within lskm of the River. The White Nile is originated from Lake Victoria. But Ethiopian 'Abay 
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originated from Sam, and 'Abay passes through eleven sovereign states its way to the 

Mediterranean Sea. 

For the sake of clarity in this study, stated the name 'Abay is, Blue Nile refer to the 'Abay proper 

(from source in Ethiopia until it leaves Ethiopian, 'Abay Designs emerges from Gish 'Abay in 

Western Gojjam Administrative Zone, in the northwestern highland of Ethiopia. (Falaga GOyon 

Gas 'Abay Q8dus Mikael'Ina Abuna Zar'a Buruk Dabr Sabaka Gubae Febrwary, 11/2009) 

CDhr~1l11 TOO.em OL:J>.( h,?tU"OdbC 10 t,,}Ol oo~ch~tU' Lt.-I 

'?r-'} H'I:"O 17'16hft 1o ;ttr CDr~(J)-~ r~l h.Tr-*,y 

"By the will of God, then he returned to the River of Abay, where he put his books, 

which starts from the center of Gojam and compasses the land of Ethiopia." 

(Translated by 'Ayalew Za Iyyasus) 

According to (Yewlsew 2013:13) "The River is known by the name of G81gal 'Abay and it traverses 

about 100 km before it joins Lake Tana. 'Abay flows through Lake Tana and forms the famous Tis

'Isat Falls. Then it wanders around for about 960 kilometers within Ethiopian territorial jurisdiction 

collecting the waters of many tributaries. The tributaries rise from the high plateau and flow into the 

deep gorge to join 'Abay River." 

'Abay River was visited and announced by different scholars. From all of them, the French traveler 

Antoine Thompson D'Abbadie is the one. "The French traveler Antoine Thompson D'Abbadie was 

also in the area in 1838. The Scottish traveler, James Bruce, who lived in Ethiopia, from 1768 to 

1771, visited the source of the Abay, on the period of Taklahaymanot around 1758-1764 E.C a 

British traveler James Bruce came to Ethiopia and he visited Gondar and T8gray." (Marse bazan, 

1963:1) 

He wrote an account, his famous five volume work entided: Travels to Discover the Source of the 

Nile in the Years 1768-1773. (Bruce, 1790 Vo1.3) 
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1.1.1. Water and Ethiopian Orthodox Tiiwahodo Church (EOTC) 

In EOTC Water is used for different purposes: 

1.1.1.1. Water for Baptism 
Water has the greatest share in human life and all living things. According to Thomas Nelson and 

Sons, Versions.1901 Ju.3:3-7) Bible English, New and Old Testament, Vol. 4:1094) "Jesus Christ at 

about the age of 30, John the Baptist went into the country around the Jordan River preaching 

penance to prepare for the imminent coming of the Messiah." 

His baptism with water indicates that Christians use water to wash their body likewise baptism is for 

their soul. This will pave way for Christians to become the children of God. 

1.1.1.2. Water for Medication 

Water is an extremely powerful element that has the potential to heal on many levels, particularly 

spiritual and emotional. Since ancient times water has represented many spiritual ideas. 

According to (fegbaru, 2003:86) "In many Ethiopian monasteries and churches peoples have got 

healthy and emotional relief." 

So, different churches and monastery give this service for Christians. 

1.1.1.3. Water for washing hands in the Ritual Mass 

On Ethiopian Orthodox Tawahado Church one of the greatest pray is participating in ritual Mass. 

On this time the leader priest wash his hands by water in front of the people by saying this 

rohuoll h1~hh- h~(J}-y h9"CilmT h~>t'f:: hDlltr 11rfh h., h9"~uo 

h'-Ah~ Of:~lTh~ "hUO "'l'Oh~ 10 F.?tr ro~~ "hCil.fil 

hAn 1\6fl.Y T"'I\~ """uo'l'PJTh~ h9""'tJ-:: 11rfh h., h9"?.?.eh~ 

~m.hTh~ .e1·Oh -'to Chilh~ "hUO 011rlh h."'l·Oh~:: 
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"As I have cleansed my hands from outward pollution, so also I am pure 

from the blood of you all. If you presumptuously draw nigh to the body and 

blood of Christ I will not be responsible for your reception thereof. I am 

pure of your wickedness, but your sin will return upon your head if you do 

not draw nigh in purity." (Ma~l:tafa Qadase, Translated by the order of 'Etege 

Miiniin, Amharic and English version, 1942:240) 

This shows his self-righteous man from the offense people, if they maybe partaking from that Holy 

Communion, without Confess. This big message is implemented by water. So, water has a great 

value for washing hands in the Ritual Mass. 

1.1.1.4. Water for Drinking Partaking Holy Communion and Participants in ritual Mass People 

Any Christian participants in ritual Mass can drink that Holy water for sanction, but the people 

those are ready to have eat the Holy Communion they must be drink it. For the reason, that Holy 

water is consider as water which was watered from Jesses Christ 

According to (Ma~l:tafa Qadase Nababuna TargWamew, 1988:360) ''This water helps for the 

partaking peoples for giving break from that divines fire." 

1.1.1.5. Water for preparing Holy Eucharist 

One secret thing is using water for Holy Eucharist. According to (M~l:tafa Qadase Nababuna 

TargWamew, 1988:13) "Holy Eucharist is prepared by water" but the additional information is 

secreting for peoples than priests and Deacons. 

1.1.1.6. Water for Sanctioning New Churches and Sacred Materials 

When one new Church is build, it is sanctioned by water mixed with Holy Oil. Then the Pop or the 

authorized religious leaders anoint the wall, pillars and internal part on the church by soaked Olive 

leaf in to the mixed water. The same is true for one new material come to church, before using for 

service it must be sanctioned by water, unless it is forbidden for church service. (Iaralli Betak.rsf!yan, 

2002:8) 
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1.1.1.7. Water for Washing the Disciples' Feet 

Washing the feet of people on the day of Thursday diner night, on this day "He took a towel, after 

that he pour water into a basin, and wash the disciples' feet. If I then your Lord and Master, have 

washed your feet; you also ought to wash one another's feet." I To apply the commandment of Lord 

Ethiopian Orthodox Tiiwahado church priests wash the follower's feet on Maundy Thursday. 

(Ma~Q.afa Mast:r, 2001:59) 

Washing his Disciples feet is to show his obedient, and for model That means like him they wash 

their elder's feet and show do as he told and did for them. 

Therefore, all Ethiopian Orthodox Tawah8do Churches are uses water from different area (Rivers, 

Lakes, springs, Sea, Oceans) and they baptize with water to get second deliver from God. 

From This respect Christian community's life is inseparable with Water. So, Abay is water, and it 

flows from the Ethiopian highlands, these highland area are wealthy in nature and Christian 

community around 'Abay River so, they song about 'Abay, put pen to paper about 'Abay, describe, 

cooperate their different felling, believe, events, history and culture on 'Abay River. (Ian, 2004) 

This paper attempts to translate analyze and commentary on Christian written cultural imagination 

of Ethiopic Ecclesiastical sources about' Abay. 

1.1.2. The' Abay River in the Ethiopian Orthodox Tradition 

According to the Christian Bible 'Abay (GOy-on) is one of the four Rivers of Eden or Paradise: 

Pison, Hiddekel (or Tigris), Euphrates and Gahon (Gr. Giwvn, Lat. Gehon, Cyon with variants; Hebr. 

Gthan). In Gen 2:13, (Haggai.2003. V.1:27) 

From ancient times to the present era, the river has several names. 

"In the ancient Egyptian mythology Hapj is the god of the Nile River and the source of life of all the 

people, animals and plants around it. Talks about many other different names of the river like 'the 

god of gods", "the god of vegetation," "source of life," "the reason for prosperity of Egypt," "life 

giving," "the creator of grain," (Yewlsew, 2013), 

1. John. 13.4 
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According to (Adrian, 2007) "The Ancient Egyptians called the river AJ: or Aur which meant black 

because of the color the sediment left on the landscape after the river's annual flood." 

In Ethiopian Orthodox Church Tradition, Blue Nile is mentioned in many literatures, apart from the 

Bible. 

So, Ethiopia is known as the land of God, and the people in it as the people of God (Biitalli T8mqiit 

Yiitaziigajii L8yu tEtom, 2015; 62) 

Calder, (2004,) "The well watered mountains of Ethiopia in the south, the home of a mostly 

Christian population." 

From this case many EOTC texts wrote about 'Abay, because 'Abay is interconnected relation with 

Ethiopians life, form this respect Ethiopians wrote, song, narrate, and spoke more about Nile. 

Particularly in Ethiopian Orthodox Church Manuscripts, but no one still collect and analysis them. 

So, this research did this issue. 

1.2. Statement of the Problem 

(Yacob, 2007:21) focuses of the present on his study the dilemma of water policy and management in 

Ethiopia, the upstream country of the Eastern Nile basin. It also attempts to find out how the national level 

dilemmas are linked to the regional hydro-political dilemma in the Eastern Nile basin. 

The other researcher, (Teferi , 2004:6) the blue Nile issue: a history of hydro politics, 1884-1974 The main 

objective of the thesis is to show the dynamics of the hydro politics of the Blue Nile within the broad context 

of Ethiopian history observed and analysis of literary works on the Nile. 

(Yewulsew, 2012: 10) on this research paper is a modest showed us the perception of Ethiopian and 

Egyptian poets regarding 'Abay and the Nile proper respectively through the years emphasizing the 

politics hydro-politics, to be specific in the literatures. 

Hence, such a careful researcher's analysis works on Blue Nile, but they are not explained EOTC 

manuscripts based on 'Abay, and this all the above researcher are out of manuscripts which means 

used secondary sources. Therefore With the aim of filling the existing gap, this research is an 

attempt to make collecting the excerpts and analysis excerpts from different manuscripts of 
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• 
Ethiopian orthodox Tawah8do church within the broad context of the countries' national issues and 

their long years of Religious, Social, Economic, Geographical, and Political issues. 

What are the perceptions of religious scholars on the issue of 'Abay River? What are the connected 

issues about Blue Nile refereed on manuscripts? What is the religious, political, social, Economical, 

and Geographical impacts about Blue Nile issue get higher on manuscripts for people? What are the 

possible measures taken to know more about Blue Nile on EOTC ancient manuscripts? 

These all are needs answer, but still any researcher don't study them on the issue of 'Abay. So, the 

researcher ask the following questions 

1.3. Research Questions 
1.3.1. General research question 

1.3.2. 

.:. What is the basic Written Literature on Ethiopian Orthodox Tawahado Church 
Based on 'Abay River? 

Specific Research questions 

);> Are the excerpts connected with 'Abay with religious issue? 

);> Is the Social issue of Ethiopia related on the text connected with 'Abay River? 

);> Do the sources are shown us the previous Ethiopia Political case related with 'Abay? 

);> What is Economic relation of 'Abay River and Ethiopia? 

);> Do the sources are shown us the previous Ethiopian Ancient Geographical border 
of Ethiopia? 

);> What are the possible measures taken to know more about 'Abay River on EOTC 
ancient manuscripts? 

1.4. Objective of the study 
1.4.1. General objective 

The main objective of the paper is 

To document, translate and analyze how 'Abay is overtaken in the Ethiopian Ecclesiastical 

Manuscripts of the Ethiopian Orthodox Tawa1).ado Church. 
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1.4.2. Specific Objective 

~ To set down the significance of the 'Abay /Nile River as reflected in its use in 

ideological discourses reflected in; 

). To discuss the understanding and interpretation of River 'Abay in the Ethiopian 

Orthodox Church's tradition; 

). To translate, and analyze the excerpts about the river 'Abay into English, and analyze 
them with commentary. 

1.5. Significance of the study 

In producing this thesis, the researcher believes that the work would contribute to the understanding 

of the 'Abay on EOTC Ecclesiastical Manuscripts. It is also expected that It adds another 

expectation to EOTC Manuscripts about Ethiopian religious, socio-economical, political, and 

Geographical issues. It shows the strong interconnection of Ethiopian people and religion with 

'Abay River. The research also gives directions for further research in the field of philological work 

about 'Abay. On the other hand it will give some inputs for the department of philology, Ethiopian 

Orthodox Church followers, Media, and Ethiopian Renaissances Dame office. 

1.6. Design of the Study 

In order to accomplish the above stated purposes, the study is designed to be divided into five chapters. 

Chapter one contains the introductory parts of the study, which described about the relation of 

water and Church, the connection of 'Abay River and EOTC. Chapter two is devoted to describing 

Manuscript, Structure and Contents; the third chapter is present the Annotated translation with 

commentary the excerpts on River 'Abay: the Fourth Chapter carries some philological errors which 

are collected from Manuscripts on related issues of 'Abay, and Biblical reference are presented on it; 

the last chapter suggests what should be done by way of summarizing the evidences. 

1.7. Scope of the Study 

The study delimits itself in assessing narratives about River 'Abay point up in the Ecclesiastical 

Literatures which are produced in Ge'ez and Amharic by scholars of the EOTC. The researcher 

tries to consult as many texts as possible from the different genres of the literary tradition which are 
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found published and unpublished. Once the excerpts are collected from the manuscripts, they are 

set for translation, analysis and commentary. 

1.8. Research Methodology 

This study utilizes textual analysis and descriptive methods. Therefore, a close reading and re-reading 

of the selected manuscripts for the analysis is a major task in the investigation. Thus the research is 

basically a library-based study where critical reading of materials available in different Libraries, 

Monasteries and Churches takes the lion's share in the organization of data for review of related 

literature and the analysis. 

Primary data which are collected from different Manuscripts during field research will be in use. The 

secondary data which are related to the 'Abay River will also be collected which will be used during 

the analysis and commentary of the primary data. Then the translation, analysis and commentary will 

be carried out with the help of the supporting information which comprises relevant literature on 

the 'Abay River. 

1.8.1. Instruments 

To answer the research questions of this study, Observe Manuscript, the researcher was referring 
different sources which discuss about 'Abay River. 

1.8.2. Data Analysis and Interpretation 

The Data was processed using qualitative methods and analysis the data in appropriate way. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

2. Description of the Manuscripts 

This section presents the description of the manuscripts it includes: description of the structure and 

of the production techniques; datation and location of the codices; definition of the writing 

typologies; identification of the authors and of the texts (Christian, 2009) which are used as a source 

of primary research data which are translated, analyzed and commented in the study. They are 

presented being divided into published and unpublished sources. 

2.1. Unpublished Manuscripts 

2.1.1. Bible Old Testament 

This manuscript is found in the Geez section of Ethiopian National Archives and Library Agency 

cat.no.362 

Material: Parchment 

Size: 35 x 43 

Folios: 994 

Age: 19th c. 1967 E .C 

Columns- 4 

Language: Geez and Amharic 

Handwriting is bold and good with the same shape 

Binding- red colure clothe with wooden covered as a protector 

Illumination-fl v- prophet Moses taking Arc from God 

Illustration-ff-in the end of the writer there is many colorful illuminations 

Colophon 1 
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"Ordered by lJayla s<:Ilase king of kings of Ethiopia" 

fuh&,.f+2- Ao-A wAS'.. cj.4--h.A Iflldt.t. ~A..7d\ll"'lt. tr" 
Hf).(Cl00fl" ouh-tJ' Hoo'1f'!tlCJ)o1 11lt.ffi'i" Hoo'1flOO,\h- q,ellf:S 

H1~r (f. 994 r 3) 

''Written by La'ul Walda rufa'el Zab<:lQera Bulga, 'Asmara Kasa of Gondiir, 

Makonnan Makuria ZaMenaz Zawga Gabrii Hana of Miinaz,Malaku 

Baylayen Za Goggam" 

'''The illuminations illuminated by 'Asaja Habtii Mika'el Za filase (( 

Additional information about the manuscript= this manuscript parchment prepared from 250 goat 

skin as Abba Bosratii'ab Getaccew describe (He is the librarian on ENAL) 

2.1.2. Giidlii zarta Buruk 

Shelf IES: (AAU) this manuscript is found in the Geez section cat.no.2963 (G.Z.B.I.E.S) 

Material: Parchment 

Size: 25 x 18.5 

Folios: 77 

Columns: 2 lines 20,24,26,30 it is not limited. 

Handwriting is bold and good. 

Binding: wooden covered in one folio there is a good picture 

Owner: I.E.S. (Institute of Ethiopian study) 

2 Gender problem -[1ldtcC.,f''l] 
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Colophon 1 

1. f Ii/t·r-A-.f #rc;Tc; ?VC?VC 'N~?V w~':l- o?U['l]llC iJ~+T 

4."tsol-c; .. t-ODt-.o?tSO~· hODK"dl~T[~ih] fflll • .f1·~T"} 1':"?V 

II on 1"}" -ll .e U"}"} on K" dt ~ I\. 11.. Tr-A- .f l' C;:"c; 9" C 9" C o.--t

on~ih~T tit. 0IJ..f1f..f 12/1991 hllt:h~" (foLlr) 

"Fully aware of the benefits which accrue from books at the Disposal of 

scholars and researchers, this book was donated To the Institute of Ethiopia 

study library on April 20, 1990" 

2. A picture ofDfune karstos and Maryam Mogasa and zara Buruk( ff.2r-3v) 

''The writer of this Giicllii zar'a Buruk is kasa." 

4. hl\.:P {rfi~ [h+]t-ll OIJ. ... 1..A n7i'P[-"}] .fffi4-~ 

[flm4-]ntlt.nllh.f['l.f] ll[-ll]C f1lf.T" hA~ ...... tr"} 

~~" [-ll~ "}?V ----] (foL4v1) 

" While Ras kasahuh, Mika'el destroyed siiwa , 'Aliiqa Bahru Bought this 

Giidle from kasahun by twenty birr is (the time Is 1909 E.C when Ras 

Mika'el was destroyed siiwa at the Battle of Tora meda and sagale in 

oct, 7 /9 /1909 E.C.3 
" 

5. llG> f w (i fi. ~on--t- ~I\.YU llff wit w(i (ZIfli.) ~on--t- ?VUt:T _"on~ 

O? i: SO II W"}b" if h on (i I\. 0IJ • .f If..f it 1\.1\. T II c) I\. --t- ... I\·ll tit. r ... ~ T 

llhon--t- on,,}"7lli: 1\.11...f .... "}?-llllt)· We (fo1.5r) 

"It was written for the first time in 7197 after the creation of The world 1697 

A.D In the Evangelist Mathew May one 9 O'clock night and the date of 

a-rhe battle of Tora msda and saga/s the war started by king Mikasl early the morning on 
Friday October 17.1909 A.DAccording to Takla~adiq Makuriya. 1981!PP.143-144 
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Tuesday at 3:00 o'clock when The king was Iyasu become a king of Ethiopia 

of 23 years." 

This means 7197 - 5500= 1697 this is the age of the Manuscripts Tegbaru Adane (2010:18) 

calculated on his theses the Age of the ms is as described on the above. 

6.11 ODK"dtfi! ,.,hOD'" otl"Jh.A (fol. 5r1) 

''This book if the 'Amata Mik'a'el" 

Content 

1. fol.5. Introduction 

2. ff.6r-l1r Life history of zara Buruk 

3. ff.ll v.63v Miracle 

4. ff.64v.70v The history of his prison and the death of zara Buruk 

5. fol.71r. ,.,h:"llltt. D?Ut\.,. (I present the holy song) 

6. ff.71-76 noAhh "'Ch['}] lt~h (Melk'a zara buruk) 

7. Ff77 Blank space 

2.1.3. GiidHi 'EIOyas 

Shelf: This manuscript is found in the Geez section EMML.MS.6337 (G.E.) 

Language: Geez 

Material: Parchment 

Size: 15.5x9.5 

-Folios: 122 

-Date-20th C. 

-Columns 2 
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-Handwriting is bold and good. 

-Binding: wooden covered 

-Owner: Managasha Mariam 

-Province: sawa 

On this manuscript as mentioned the name of the Owner and the scriber are stated 

ovii'li (f, 43 r1) 

"Let the prayer and blessing of our father Elyas be with Gabru Walda 

Madbn MaSaSa" 

"0 Mary save us from suffering of both body and soul afflictions, your 

Servant, walda Madbon MaSaSa and the scribe Gabra kidan." 

No illumination and illustration 

No special feature 

Content 

ffl-42 Gadla 'Elayas Za 'an~o~o 

Tarik Za Gala (Sic) 43V-94r 

ff95v-122v Ra'aya Maryam 
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2.1.4. QOldase 'Atnatewos 

Shelf rES: (AAU) this Manuscript is found in the Geez section cat. No. 247 

This Ms was in the institute of rES 

Material: Parchment 

Size: 21 x17 

Folios: 115 

Columns 2 

Handwriting is bold and good, but by two different person and writing with small fair with 

numerical notes over the text 

Binding: lathered and wooden covered 

Owner: no name 

Special feature: Red and black ink 

f85r2-v2-blank space 

fir-blank space 

ff2r-blank space 

f115r-blank space 

General condition: Good (Safe graded by leather house) 

1\ge: 3/12/69E.C 

Illustration: f 3 r-cross, f2v- calendar 

Illustration-f4r, 82v, 63r 
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Content 

f. 1 v: sarawit 'Emqidma 'alem and l.lawaryat with numerical notes over the text 

f. 2v: calendar 

ff. 3r: f.3v-Introduction about Qadasse in Amharic and Geez 

2.1.5. 

Shelf: this manuscript is found in the Geez section of Ethiopian National Archives and Library 

Agency cat.no.826 

Material composition: Parchment 

Title: DogWa 

Size: 34 x28 

Age: 19th C, 1901 E.C 

Folios: 231 (without including guard leaves) 

Columns -3 

-Handwriting is bold and good by the four people, but the same shape writing with small fair 

with numerical notes over the text 

-Binding- leather wooden covered 

-Owner= Ethiopian National Archives and Library Agency 

-customer= Ethiopian National Archives and Library Agency 

-Illustration-No any illustration 

-Illumination- f13r1 

Condition -Good condition 
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Special feature -f£1r-f£11v-blank space, 

-ff227v1-ff231r, blank space, 

Colophon 

-f£143 blank space 

1-f. C;~ (lJm,h- ?\dl.&. 1(oo.("~ (f. 123 rl) 

'Now I start to write ~oma D8gWa' 

2- ff. 214-227 Ethiopian calendar for fasting and holyday 

3. (IJ/\1f,1: oo?\dltt: i'loo- 8~/\ llC'" f. 213r 3) 

"This book is for ~adale Maryam" 

4 . .e""'fI~h ""Ilf.hlldbC hvu~h ftC; 11lC1a.A "V1~ ooCdl{l.-f: V1~ 

l\.:J>co-'''''' Hh&.Yloo" 01.1C; (lJO"~VU(f. 213r 3) 

"Glory to God, the Lord of zena Gabrel from Marh'bete 

Scholars he helped us to finished peacefully and goodly." 

5./\Ylm~.f' 11l~ U?C.fVU 11l~ CIl/.tl1a.A '11l~ ""Ilf.h-OdbC htt:/\ 

U?C.fVU (f. 213r 3) 

"Written by Gabra Maryam, Gabra Mikael Gabra Egzi'abher Kiilii 

Maryam" 

6."'(lJ1''i1:y. OHoo" "'IC~i'l O(l)C~ "I':"VU"'" (I)".LYloo OHoo" 

"'I-f:?Ji'l (IJ(I)C~" dl?Dt\. (1)61\-1:" 61\". hC-O (I)"~'I:" f! (f. 212 r3) 

"Started on the Era of Mark month October finished by the Era of 

Matthew July on Friday at 9 o'clock time" 
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• 
Additional information about the manuscript=bought from somebody by 75,000 Ethiopian birr as 

Abba Basrata'ab Getaccaw describe (He is the Librarian on ENAL) 

2.1.6. Ma~tIafa Tefut 

Shelf: AAU this manuscript is found in the Geez section cat.no.5590 (M.T.) 

Date: 5/7/03 

Material: Parchment 

Size: 18 x24 

Folios: 49 Folios 

Disposition of the writer-2 Columns 

Special characteristics-used red with black ink 

illuminations 

f. 3v. Holy Trinity 

f. 4v-Saint Giyorgis with Baruktayit and Dragon 

f. 5r-Saint Mary with her son and angels Mika'el and Gii.bri'el 

f. 13v.Father God above the church 

f. 15v-Saint Mika'el 

illustration -f6r, f25r-, f41v, f44v2 with colorful illustration 

Handwriting is bold and good. 

Binding: wooden covered and graded by leather house 

Owner: I.E.S. (Institute of Ethiopian study) 
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• 
Colophon 

Content 

" Artistic painter 'Asafa Danahoy-from Aksum" 

2. ?tdl~tr 11l~ ODfl-f7A 1f1lm.~ 11~C (f. 44 r 2) 

"Written by Giibra Maskel-from Gondar" 

1. CDIf"1idt~ flIfCDfl f;f 1I ... C("71fl~ ~~t.1 Ifh.-"tr-* J' 

Tli-"tli YUCYUC T*YU (f. 44 v 1) 

"This book was command to write by the Institute of Ethiopia 

Study Society by 1500 Ethiopian birr" 

4. T1i.ltL-"t fl?i·rCDF.~OD-"t "YUA~T ""tl."~ h.f(}'fl hCfl.y.fl 

(f44v1) 

"It was written on 2003 after B.C" 

"This book named Ma~l)aIa Tefut" 

''Who steal and erases the book of Ma~I:taHi Tefut be anathema by 

Word, ordination, of st. peter And Paul" 

-fflv-3r blank space 

-ff45v-49r blank space 

-ff6r1-Introduction of cross coming 
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-£9r2-Diverting of 'Abbay River 

-f25r1-Cellebration for the Cross 

-ff41v1-About Biiida Marym the son of Zar'a ya'aqob 

2.1.7. Ma§l}.afa Aksimaros 

Shelf-composed text EMML-Call.N 0-887 5 

Age: 20th Century 

Material: Hard paper 

Size: 32x20 

Folios: 194 Folios 

Disposition of the writer: 1 Columns 

Language: Amharic and Geez 

Special characteristics: Used red with black ink 

Written by: Kabada hand writing 

Ordered by: Daggazmac Dafifie Tasama 

-No illuminations and illustration 

Content 

Mas?ra salase-ffr1 

Sina fatrat- ffr56 

Nagara Nabyat-ff176 

Nagara Maryam-ff186 
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• 
2.1.S. Dorsana tUra'el 

Shelf: EMML NO 144 ff.96rl this manuscript was described by William F.Macomber ,( 1975V.I. 

project number -1-300 pp.l46,) with some additional description by the researcher. 

Church ofSt \mt'el quarter of Bole, Addis Ababa 

Parchment size: 21.5 x 15Cm.ff 151 + 6 (penciled number that are the same as are found on ff.60.73 

there are one less on ff.74-87)2cols,23 or 24 lines (ff.l-l44) and 25 lines (ff.145-151), early 2O-th C 

1. ff.1a-l06b: homelier for st. <Ura'eal (Darsana <Ura'eal) 

ff. la-18b homily of Crocus of Constantinople (Heryaqos Za-qustntanya) on the greatness 

of Arch angle 'Urae'l 

2. ff-18b-31b Miracle of St. 'Ura'el (Taamed Qadus 'Ura'el) 

3. ff-31b-32a Second Miracle 

4. ff-32a-34b Homily for the month of Magabit 

5. f.34b Third miracle 

6. ff.35a-37b Homily for the month of Mia:rya 

7. f.74b fourth miracle (without text) 

8. ff.37b-40b Homily of the month of Ganbot 

9. f.40b:- fifth Miracle 

10. ff.41a-44a homily for the month of Siine 

10. f.44a(sixth )m.iracles 

11. ff.44b-46b homily for the month of Hale and sene 

12. ff.46b-48a homily for the month of mesekmm and Tekemet 

13. ff.48a-51a homily for the month of hedarand tahesas 

14. ff.51a-53a for Miracles of Ureal ff.51a,51b.52a and 52b 

15. ff.53a-56b homily for cyriacllS of Constantinople for 22 Ter 

16. f.56b first miracle DEf Formed in the land of sinoda 

17. ff.56b-60a homily for the month ofyekatit 

18. ff60a-81a two miracle of Ureal :Ff60 and 64a 
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t 

19. ff.81a-98a homily of Aba Theodotl{S (fewoetos) 

20. ff.98a -101b Miracle of Ureal 

21. ff.l02a-l06b Image of Ureal (Meleka Ureal) 

2.2. Ff.106-137a history of the Galla (sic) (Tarik Za Galla) in Amharic except for ff.115a-116a.117a-

127b.133b-134a and 136ab.which are in Geez 

3. f£137 a-138a history of W /0 Agaya(T Arkaza-way zaroagaya) 

4. F.138ab Chronology of the Galla (sic) invasion 

5.6. ff -140a-145b the history of Gragn (ya-Gran Tarik) in Amharic 

7. ff-145b-148a Chronology of the world 

Note owner ship by the church of St. 'Ura'el by pencil 151 b 

8. ff 74b-75a filmed twice 

9. 'Ura'el the Arc angel (S1) homelier: 54-3, 79-30, 144-1--miracles 54-3,79-3, 144-1 

2.1.9. Mangada samay 

Shelf: Call.no.EMML-1967 

Material: Parchment 

Size: 16.5x12.5 

Folios: 65+ 1 V 

Columns 2 

Handwriting is medium and neat. 

Language: Geez and Amharic 

Binding: wooden border 

Owner: Abba [ .... J Marqorewos 
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Province: willo 

District: 'Ambasat 

llumination-f2r Saint Mika'e/ (painted by pencil) and No Illustration 

Content 

ff18v-43r- Explanation and introductory of Ta'amara Maryam 

Ra'ya Mariam-ff44r-63v (Amharic) 

2.1.10. Abba Garima Gospel 

From- Dessie Keleb collection"Gospel of Abba Garima" Explained on the Journal of Ethiopian 

church study, Dessie Keleb~ (August 2010 No.1:88) 

2.1.11. 

"The Gospels are Gospel of St. Matthew, St. Marks, Luke and St. John. But scholars 

usually refer to them in general as Gospel of Abba Garima simple to show the 

historical value of the manuscripts and Abba Garimas possible role in copying or 

writing them. The four Gospels were first written by the four Gospels. Here, What I 

want to say is that they were copied (or translated) by Abba Garima. Gospel of Abba 

Garima (Manuscript) found in the monastery of Abba Garima, dated bake to 6th 

century A.D (Dessie 2010:88) 

GiidHi Tiitmqii Miidh3n 

Shelf: MK-No.248.092 

Material: Coped Paper, but not published it is written by computer 

Size: 45 x 30 

4Dessie Keleb, *is lecture of philology Department of Linguistics and philology ,Addis Ababa University 
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Age: 20th C. 

Folios: 65+ 1 V 

Columns 1 with the same line 

Handwriting is medium and neat. 

Language- Geez 

Binding-hard cover and covered by clothe 

Owner: Abba Faqra Maryam 

illumination-Holy Trinity, Saint Mary with her son and the 9 arch angels, Saint Giyorgis with 

Baruktayit 

Content 

~ h9"~h rf'm9"~ OD.~"" 6~O~ CDh.~"'~~ hODht· PI;J CD~~i'l Itrf' 

h;)l'h hOD:"h ~:"Crf' InJC~cr h'Jhcr 'Jhcr h~1z z (pp.276) 

"0, Lord of TalIDqa Madhen save and guard me from the distress of soul 

and body I the sinner, your servant Faqrtii Maryam forever and ever Amen." 

CD'J -'t 0 ~ "e>.y. 00- CDO i'l6 h .,. 00- h:" PI' It 1 ~ 4! cf! OD ~ 11 It:" z z CDh tp It -'t ~ 

OD~I1It.e~:" hh OD~'" H1rf' ~hOD ~~.(. CDrf'heD- h(U: .ei'll..e 

;)flleD-1\.tf 00· CD.e~SJ"i'li'l" 't;Jr-00. hh ,?l1Cto' .,11l. h.~ 1 CD~.pl. 

O'/.I}h.A hh .,ODeD- CD~tloo- hh~{ftG: tit OD~t"h~ h'JhSJ" 'Jhr 

h~1:z (pp.256) 

"And by your pray and beg saint children Monks and children female 

Monks they went from this world follower will give mercy and leave the 

Sin, your servant Gabra kodan and Foqra Moka'el they suferd and tiyerd 

on writing this book forever and ever Amen." 
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Content 

"Images of Abbuna Tavnqa Madben" 

(tt\?":J' (p.276) "Greeting" 

CD"?" hOD hlJl.L 0 CJOD-l' CDO hOJ-~; -tCD'f'~ OD?\mL .,.('~ hOD 

.e~m~ OlJi\-t hc·n (Pp2S8) 

"He was died before writing his Gacli one year and Seven month " 

2.2. Published sources 

Tasfa GabraSlase, 1988, wangel Qodus, 'Aratu Wangelawiyan (New Testament The Four Gospels of 

Bible commentaries) 

Tasfa GabraSlase, 1989, Ta'amara Maryam (Miracle of Saint Mary) pp. =268 

Yaqac;iaba Maryamna Ya'Estonfasa Korstos Mabbar (no date), Gadlii. 'Abuna 'Estonfasa I Karstos 

(Hagiography of' Estonfasa Korstos) GCfOZ and Amharic 

Yatana Qarqos ya'abatoCna ya'enatoC 'Andnat Gadam, (The tana Qarqos fathers and I Mothers 

unity monastery), 1998, 1 

Gaclia 'Abuna Salama Kasate Borhan (Hagiography of Gadla 'Abuna Salama Kasate Barhan) , 

GCfOZ and Amharic. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

3. Excerpts from Ecclesiastical Sources on River 'Abay: Annotated 

Translation, Analysis with Commentary 

This chapter presents the translation, analysis and commentary of excerpts discovered from different 

Ecclesiastical sources on River 'Abay. Based on the objective of the study, the researcher collected 

the excerpts from 12 unpublished manuscripts and 6 published sources which states about 'Abay. 

For the benefit of the work the researcher grouped the sources thematically in the following way 

3.1. 'Abay and Religion 

River 'Abay has a strong relationship with the Ethiopian Orthodox Tiiwahado Church in different 

religious issues. 

3.1.1. 'Abay is Holy River 

Holy water means, water which is special from any ordinary water and it is sacred water. River 'Abay 

is explained on a manuscript as a Holy River. Giidla Zara Buruk is one of the main Ecclesiastical 

texts of the EOTC which discusses about River 'Abay including its Etymology. According to this 

source the River which was enlighten as a Holy and Convenient Water. 

(Dun h"'ltlhllth.C tva XO'1-,} (Dhoo 1\HH .eIlCn (I(I'}oo"-'" roh«-l\o 

1\ 111 C". (D1\ ~ 4\.,,,. ro h«-l\o 1\ ') ~ 6". h" U" tp (I () tJ? .e (1.+1 i: 
(D(I SJO 1:C (14\ 6 t\. (16" ". ..... 11l yo ck H"'l1l yo ~ roh«-l\o (lU(J}-C"-'" 
(D(l1\~4\.,..-,.. (D"'}~"'" D? jJ"-'" H1\'}'" fllhoo. (lh~h (D+~lIhoo. 
(I,PAh (llIoo oo,}~lI ~~.lI D?1f'e "'l1lSJO~ 1'yu~..... hoo ni: 
..-,.. ~ XO me (Dh«-l\o (D h SJO roh«-l\o ~fll(J)-h. h (D 1\ 1'00 ck roh«-l\o '}" 00 

H.e~l1C (}h~noo. hllh lP/l:./o» 6""-'" "-"'1:~~. 1\'}..-,..oo. hOD'}~"-'" 

(D,+ 1:1'1- roh«-l\o '}" 00 h yo hit:'" II f£31 v 1 

"God gave strong promised Zara Buruk that all the springs in the heaven and 

earth to be blessed. Every year, in the day of our Lord Jesus Christ's baptism, 

those who will be saved by the Rivers and seas that were blessed by you. 

Before that day those who are baptized in the name of me and the Father 

and the Holy Spirit, for three consecutive three days will be cured from any 
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diseases and be saved from the fire of hell." (Translated by 'Ayalew Za 

Iyyasus) 

As we read from the above citation, River 'Abay is a Holy Water, it helps to baptize people. 

Baptism is a mandatory for any Orthodox Tawahado Christians. That is implemented by Holy 

water. 

So, according to the text 'Abay was blessed water by Saint Zara Buruk. 

In addition to that Christians baptized by the holy water of river 'Abay, their sins will be forgiven. 

They will also be free from the domination of the devil. 

WW~.("~ Lf\GI 'Hl.e5 wwU()~ h'1H.ltlldbC h.~~ wwU(lou. 
f\ h-l\'> ou. h 1 H .e hit H -T{I\?D'" h?D a>-t\..("f wit tp A.(" I' h?D flU l\'> 
~~() wC,.,. cf» .eli 1 1fhh ~ h yo" '1I1l.It -l' w'1(Hn h?D'1llCC;-l' 
whqo.-,.. ff31v2 

"They were going to the river 'Abay which was convinced by God. He who 

is near or far but did not baptized and if he baptized by the holy water of 

river 'Abay today, his baptized should be according to his wish. His sins will 

be forgiven. He will also be free from the domination of the devil." 

(Translated by 'Ayalew Za Iyyasus) 

The above quotation mentioned that, anybody baptized with the heathen and that hel she denies their 

religion for useless benefit, but baptized by river 'Abay, will be free from their sins and will be saved 

from the second death in hell. 

Making promise with saints is not new in Ethiopian Orthodox Tawahado Church, in many kinds of 

text God made promise with Saints, Angels. His swearing with His loved Abraham 6 and for His 

servant David7 through His promise was mentioned in Bible. 

So, the researcher understand that the above texts River 'Abay is a Holy river, which means to save 

soul from Hell and to baptize people for additional benefit, which means that 'Abay River was 

blessed by saint Zara Buruk. 

SIt means the greatest and biggest river, which is Abay 
60en. 7, 17 
7ps.131,7 
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3.1.2. 'Abay is blessed by The Blood of Jesus 

In Ethiopian Orthodox Tawahado Church the blood of Jesus Christ is precious and respected. All 

Christians need to drink his blood, because it is to get long last life in the Heaven. The researcher 

has got the information from Dorsana t~Urael, 'Abay is blessed by the blood of Jesus Christ. When 

Arch Angel ·Urael blessed Churches, Monasteries, and people of Ethiopia, the Arch Angel ·Urae!, 

blessed all the people and places of the Ethiopian church by the blood of our Lord Jesus Christ. 

Finally, Arch Angel 'Urael was washed himself in River 'Abay. 'Urael Dorsana EMML pro NO 144. 

(J)m-"rf' ttl. ,,,~ m-"'i: auAlth l1CY') ,,?V ~11~ (J)1"1 

(J)CUtth m-llrf' flm~ "111,) U-r()au.e Itfl.e LI\1 "1f',} t1U1~ 

I\.-rr-k y (J)"llh,}1:CY: (J)thfJ(J m-llrf:;J- "'}II Y,CiJ1: mflY,q 

tt: l' ~ 'i: " "';J-'l!:: (J" '}rf' fJ 'l! c: 'i: (J h ~ l.~ ~ au au 1\ 1'1 -r "1 ~ va 

(J)"7~r'l! ff.96r1 

"At that time, the angel who is crowned on lights, started to fly from the 

church ofWagag, and passed the river of Ethiopia and Egypt8
, arrived to the 

course of 'Abay or G~yon. Because he carried the divine blood of God 

which is fire by its nature, he was trembling as he was washing himself in the 

river of 'Abay." (Translated by 'Ayalew Za Iyyasus) 

The researcher understands that, When Arch Angel 'Urael washed his body on the River 'Abay, he 

was holding Jesus Christ Blood by Chalice Cup, and he carried it on his wings. So as a source the 

Angel washed in the river all parts of his body, on that time 'Abay River was blessed by the blood 

Jesus Christ. 

According to (Tegbaru, 2010:82) ''Today many churches are build nearer to the river 'Abay" 

It shows 'Abay River is how much holy and blessed water, because according to the ('Urael Darsana 

EMML pro NO 144.) angel Urael washed his wings on Abay River. 

The above source approved that the holiness, righteousness and piety of 'Abay River. 

8Gen.l5:l8 
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3.1.3. 'Abay is Obedient River 

Different respected miracles still exist in Ethiopian Orthodox Church Religious Fathers. From these 

Abunii Salama Kasate Borhan, was used 'Abay for command on different time for different purpose. 

The name Mt~ , Abuna (father) given for the first time to Abunii salama kasate BBrhan. kasate 

Borhan means light maker, because of he expand Christianity North to South and East to West in 

Ethiopia. After this he passed away on Hamle 26(MarSa, 1996:16). 

According to (Getatchew Haile, 2003: v.4:487) "Abba Salama is the name by which Frumentius is 

the first bishop of Ethiopia, become better known in local tradition. Salama is itself a proper name, 

but AbbaSaJama was sometimes erroneously translated as 'Father of Peace'. Responsible for the 

introduction of Christianity to Aksum, he was also called Kasate Barahan ('Revealer of Light', 

'illuminator,)." 

On Giidlii Abuna Salama Kasate BBrhan.The preface describes that the expansion of Christianity on 

that area of the river 'Abay, the history starting by narrating about 'Abrha and 'AQObBha. 

" They together with an Ethiopian bishop named lciisate BBrhanand their numerous soldiers, started 

to travel to the island of Lake Tana. When they arrived at the port of Lake Tana, they mantled their 

tents. After that, on January 11, all the people were baptized by the hand of bishop kasate BBrhanin 

Lake Tana. These people baptized in Lake Tana for three years. Salama who was named as Kasate 

B~rhan salama, blessed Lake Tana three times just like river Jordan. He baptized many people and 

preached them for three years all over the area. After finishing his mission he stand to go his place, 

on his way River Abay faced him in his rode, no bridge and other passing way. On this time Salama 

command river Abay to divide in to two" (Gadla Abuna Salama Kasate Borhiin) 

hft~ "'''117 '1?-.e h"fi: "IC'!'} .. Ih .... h"ltlh-flm.C (J}h,}tI f'mOJ-C 

-flm.~ T"IIrJ!, h9" -flm.~ .,...;r9" (J)Cl~m '1Cl f],nC ~f]J!, ~Ufh 

m~"1"- (J)hO?1"- Cl"61\ f],nC (J}tlCl('l(J) hL" 1\1 Clhoo hLI\ 00 ..... 

I\f],n~ 1bC"}1r9 (J}«J~OJ- hfllr1bA ClhCJ,C (J)hO?o' -flfJ.6 (J):"~fl 

hft~ "'''117 '1?-J!, hUfrf; -flC'!,) h,nl\~oo. I\hC~h.~ (J)l\hl\ 

9 And Elijah took his man de, and wrapped it together, and smote the waters, and they were divided hither 
and thither, so that they two went over on dry ground(2Kgs 2) 
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+t\(I) Owe' o.e""= 'It'hC ~'l.e. ""&.:J' (l)hLI\ Om~t\:"-10 (1)"''':''
.e" "= 'l t'h C h tt:A + "r'l h UJ t\. r'l lJ t\ :,.- (I)"?".(-"1lll +oo.e. m "'I.e. 
hUfrf: llC'/,) "I'l&' +h?"C OX-m '10 ?".~l (}~'): t (Gadla Abuna 

Salama Kasate Barhan) 

"Our father Salama, the Man of God, when he was travelling from 

Gojjam to Tigrai, he reached at the river of 'Abay. Abba Salama also took 

his mantel, and hitted the River. Then he divided river 'Abay in two. And 

then, as Mosses divided red sea in two and the children of Israel passed 

through the midst of the sea, Abba Salama also divided river 'Abay. After 

that he let his disciples and those who were travelling with him to cross on 

dry ground. This river stands still for three consecutive days. Finally 

returned to its place Northern part, to flow as before." (Translated by 

'Ayalew Za Iyyasus) 

So, 'Abay is obedient River for different Saints. As we saw from the above text 'Abay listen the 

command of Abuna samala kasate Barhan. 

So, Lake Tana is the son of 'Abay, and other rivers they feed it all the time. But the Lion share of the 

water contrubtion for Tana River is Abay. How much it across the lake, it didn't crossing before 

filling the empty of Tana. In this respect Lake Tana blesses is, the Bless of Abay River, Tana blessed 

by that Pop Monk, indirectly 'Abay River blessed by Abba Salama. And, when the water goes out 

from the lake, it takes the blessed water from the Lake Tana. 

According to (GadaIa Muse, p.65) "Abuna Muse is the grandson of Saint Joseph 11, His father name 

is saint Yostos,and his Mother name is Saint Prsqla ,he is the family member of Saint Mary, stayed at 

Egypt for 40 years, when he went to Asqetis Monastery, the river 'Abay full out of his course, and it 

made difficult to cross the river. On this time Saint Abuna Muse blessed 'Abay River by his Cross, 

Abay River divided into two, and his followers across on dry earth in between Abay River." 

10, By faith they passed through the Red sea as by dty land: which the Egyptians assaying to do were drowned 
(Heb 11) 
llAndJacob begatJoseph the betrothed of Mary, of whom was born Jesus, who is called Christ 
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Other text Giidlii 'EelOyas, narrates about the 'Abay River as obedience River. "Abba 'EelOyas was 

a nephew of aseZar'a Yaeqob, the son of the Emperor's sister Eleni and an important church singer, 

Bakimos. He lived during the reigns of Zar'a Yaeqob, ase Biiyedii Maryam, ase Eskender and ase 

Naod. Despite his connections to the royal family, He did not exploit his position for personal gain 

and refused offers of prestigious monastic seats, such as Diibrii Libanos, Diibrii Wiigag and Diibrii 

Halleluya. He is said to have clashed with the Stephanie clergy and to have been persecuted by their 

supporters" (Steven Kaplan, 2003, v.2:42) 

Giidlii 'EelOyas (ff. 21. r2-26.v 2) 

.en. n.:t-I.Y: OtJt U1C 1ff('1)oo Ol.h,r Hhoo oo'Pilf\. h"'~1P2 whoo 

-M1(-OO)T O,"Pf\. 1bt\~1I HL.e! whort'l fll(a:t- Lf\.1 ~'1.e "9""~ 

"lIh U11. ~t· I fl~ 8,-h.e H .fw-f}. hY:'1t·i' 1Jr?" w~ tf":t- "'}Of\. 

O"t9" Y:C II (ff. 21. r2-26.v 2) 

"He said on this country the rain not will be rain as the era of prophet 'Elyas, 

'Ak<ab anathema by him on this moment, the River of 'Abay was dried from 

8njibara to Dara, all of the province of Gojjam and Damot became dry; that 

excluded Biigemmaddr." (franslated by 'Ayalew Zii Iyyiisus) 

After a giant discussion saint 'Eliyas bless the sky, for commanding 'Abay again to stream it again as 

before. 

12 IKgs 17:1-7 

"Blessed the sky, the water stream again, and he retard to back his Place 

ZaBntoto" 
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This shows the ability of saints to do anything they want. In Ethiopian Orthodox Tawahido Church 

faith such kinds of saint did many miracles. 

Like Abba EI~yas, prophet Eliyas did such kinds of History in the Bible. "And Elijah answered and 

said unto them, If I be a man of God, let fire come down from heaven, and consume thee and thy 

fifty. And the fire of God came down from heaven, and consumed him and his fifty." 13 

Next to that the Prophet said "unto Ahab, as the Lord God of Israel lived, before whom I stand; 

there shall not be dew or rain these years, but according to my word. And it came to pass after a 

while, that the brook dried up, because there had been no rain in the land." 14 

As we read from the information the people of that county were drought, then by command of 

EI;:)yas, bless the sky, the rain was rain after three years and six month. 

The saint's spiritual power did all admirable events. "When the time of 'Eyasu Walda Nawe, the 

five kings of the Amorites, the king of Jerusalem, the king of Hebron, the king of J armuth, the king 

of Lachish, the king of Eglon, gathered themselves together, and went up, they and all their hosts, 

and encamped before Gibeon, and made war against it. Then spake Joshua to the Lord in the day 

when the Lord delivered up the Amorites before the children of Israel, and he said in the sight of 

Israel, Sun, stand thou still upon Gibeon; and thou, Moon, in the valley of Ajalon. And the sun 

stood still, and the moon stayed, until the people had avenged themselves upon their enemies. Is not 

this written in the book ofJasher? So the sun stood still in the midst of heaven, and hasted not to go 

down about a whole day."(Nelson, 1901 Exod.14, Bible English, New and Old Testament, VoL 

4:1094) 

On the other hand it shows the Obedience of 'Abay River, when the saints command him to stop! 

Abay respect the command of sanit. And, to strew it gain, because 'Abay listened them. In this 

respect 'Abay is not only water it is obedient River. So Ethiopian Saints took it as a Child. 

The obedience of River 'Abay was not only the above, other sources are mentioned it on their text. 

Now the researcher used the sources which were published, why because the researcher not found 

such kinds of full and organized history on the manuscript. So, he used the following history the 

same from (Gadla Ziira Buruk, 2001). As the text narrate "Once upon a time some people, who 

132Kgs 12! 
141Kgs 1711-7 
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disliked the blessed father Zara Buru!<, (Translated by 'Ayalew Za Iyyasus) went to the king and told 

him that there is one monk who dislike him and do not accept his commandments. 

When the king heard this charge he became very angry and ordered his soldiers to bring him with 

much suffering. When our father Zara Buruk, heard this case he was not afraid, because he 

previously prophesied that the King will throw him in jail and torture him." (Gadla Zara Buruk, 

2001 (Translated by 'Ayalew Za Iyyasus)). 

After this, that righteous father left his country, <;lima, and came to 'Abay. He stayed there for so 

many years by praying to God so that He multiplies His blessings to him. After this the king's 

soldiers came to capture him in 'Abay, i.e. Ghion. 

"When this righteous father heard that the arrival of the king's soldiers to capture him, he started to 

think about his books. He said; 'if I give my books to the people to keep it in a secret, they will 

never give me back. If I put them in a church, I will lose them.' Finally he prayed to God for his 

teaching and prayer books as Jeremiah prayed for his books. After this a word came from above 

(from God), saying; 'because I am a witness between you and the Ghion river, give your books for 

Ghion river.' After he heard these words he gave (threw) his seven books for Ghion River." (Gadla 

Zara Buruk, 2001 (Translated by 'Ayalew Za Iyyasus)). 

''Immediately after this the soldiers took him and arrested him for five years. And when they put 

him in jail, a great plague appeared on that land. The foundation of the prison was shocked. When 

the king saw this miracle, he let him to be free. After this he reached to the source of Goyon which 

starts from Goggam province and compassed Ethiopia like a ring. When he arrived there he said; 

'Thanks God who let me reach to this place in which I put my books.' And he prayed the daily 

prayer, Wodasse Maro'am, 4D0 oh Lord and 41 keralasyon. When he finished his prayer," (Gadla 

Zara Buruk, 2001 (Translated by 'Ayalew Za Iyyasus)). 

God did this miracle to his beloved Gadlii Ziira Buruk. From this miracle the obedency of Abay 

River is the one. Zera Buruk Command Abay as following 

..e(l.t\o l\Ll\1 .,f-1 J,. .,f-1 "Fn. OlI~;"(j:+f (IJ(a(l.V rfou(I}-h+ O?f 

.,f-1 hOD J,.1f lI..ellAs: (lJlttry,', 'IoFO+ (IJ~" OD~;"(j:ttr (lJ1ll\1\ 
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(Jhou 1at\t\ "7m~ "T{)'I'ou ouou?tn ;(J tt.Al}c)15 tDOU?tn ;(J 

1:');11 ClmC "."ou nft~ "COll~h Y"llt\ t..1:h- tDno?'Y TLP'm 

1lfJ.c) tD:"~.ll nft~ t'COll~h tDL ~tD ~..l'..~ tDn CD" 1\ 1-') (DC"~ ') 

tD1') 111\0') "yu?t')~ ~llh ?t,)~ (D{)OtJU') (l)t..h{l') 'l'D-.fIT " " ')(JI\ 

C'I'(J-r (l)h. OD-ll'i II (DnO?Y .eo.(\o t\t..1:h- Ch. nCl "(\0')1" 

ou~m~-rf ,,·~t..hCl "')(Jt\ C'I'(J-r (l)h.0D-1l'i (DC~f CD"~1: ou~ll{) 

1I~4.tt.A n')ht.. (l)T~OU (l)nllTOO(J "'(Jt.. ""H.nlldt.C. a 

"He said to the river Ghion; 'give me back my booksl At that time as says 

yes, a great wave hit Ghion. After this, as a man of God, Elisha, made the 

axe head to swim, the books of the blessed monk, Zera Buruk, swam to the 

feet of him. When our blessed and holy father Zera Buruk, saw that his 

books not socked by a drop of water. Therefore, our father Zera Buruk, 

called his disciple and showed him that his books are found with no damage. 

And his disciple the Monk Zarufa'el saw and admired this miracle and said, 

'this is great!" The miracle of God." (Translated by 'Ayalew Za Iyyasus) 

We can see the miracle on this river, that is the possibility of putting books on it, and can take at 

any time you need it, but these all are happened by religious power. The Saint command' Abay 

only to put his book and to take back again. 

The above source shows us the spiritual power of Ethiopian Orthodox Religious Fathers and the 

ability of doing anything by believing God. In addition to that natures are obedient for these 

kinds of spiritual people to do anything they want by the help of God. In this case 'Abay River is 

obedient and blessed river as Ethiopian religious sources. 

One of the Egyptian writers (Maged, 2003), about the flow of 'Abay decrease he wrote the following 

"One year, the flood of the Nile was not enough to provide water for the 

people, land and animals. The masses were worried about the famine, 

inflation and high price if the land could not be cultivated. They went to 

the Governor of Egypt, asking him to order the clergy to pray and 

15 2Kgs 6:4-7 
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supplicate God Almighty that he might bless the water of the Nile and 

increase the flood water. Pope peter VII called the bishops and clergy and 

went with them to the bank of the rover. There he celebrated the Divine 

Liturgy, and after the service he washed the Holy Service vessels with 

water from the river. Then he threw the water and blessed Kourbana 

(Holy Bread) in the river. The waves of the river roared. The water was 

disturbed and flooded, so the deacons, in haste, remove all the altar 

vessels used in the celebration, for fear of drowning. This incident 

glorified the patriarch's position before the Basha, the Governor who 

made him close to him, and honored the men of his nation, and increased 

their authority and Grace." 

The same history was happened on Bible to stopped up and stream it again on Bible. 

"Prophet Moses crossed the Eretria Sea by his stretched forth his hand over 

the sea, and return it again as first. And the children of Israel went into the 

midst of the sea upon the dry ground: and the waters were a wall unto them 

on their right hand, and on their left. And the Egyptians pursued, and went 

in after them to the midst of the sea, even all Pharaoh's horses, his chariots, 

and his horsemen And it came to pass, that in the morning watch the Lord 

looked unto the host of the Egyptians through the pillar of fire and of the 

cloud, and troubled the host of the Egyptians, And took off their chariot 

wheels, that they Drave them heavily: so that the Egyptians said, Let us flee 

from the face of Israel; for the Lord frighten for them against the Egyptians 

And the Lord said unto Moses, Stretch out thin hand over the sea, that the 

waters may come again upon the Egyptians, upon their chariots, and upon 

their horsemen. And Moses stretched forth his hand over the sea, and the sea 

returned to his strength when the morning appeared; and the Egyptians fled 

against it; and the Lord overthrew the Egyptians in the midst of the sea"(Old 

Testament,1996) 

One country blessed and drought showed by 'Abay River drayed and flow. The conflicts of monks 

with kings are showed on 'Abay. 'Abay is good son, he listen them what they command, as we saw 
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on the Bible prophet Moses question with the king pharos in the case of Israel (the people of God), 

he command 'Abay on Egypt to do many thing which to vanish the Egyptians. So 'Abay is many 

things for religious person. 

3.1.4. 'Abay River is a place for Expansion of Christianity 

According to the (Nelson, 1991 Bible English, New Testament, Acts.8: 26-40) ''The introduction of 

Christianity into Ethiopia began by the conversation of the Eunuch, the treasurer of Queen Candace 

of Ethiopia, who went Jerusalem to worship the God of Israel. The treasurer, locally Known as 

Bacos , on his way back to his country, Ethiopia met Saint Philip and was baptized by him a few 

months after the ascension of Christ." 

Bacos returned home in 34 A.D. evangelized his people and opened chapels for worship. He was 

the first to bring the Good News to Ethiopia. In this manner the Christianity was planted, and 

gradually stretched out into the state ofAxum and its surrounding. (Lule, 2008:42) 

After this, Christianity Expanded in different Ethiopian area by the evangelists, from these 

evangelists the well Known evangelist is Abba Salama Kasate Borhan, from his evangelized place the 

surrounding of 'Abay River is the one. His evangelization and expansion of Christianity was 

described on Abba Ganma Gospel. 

Abba Ganma Known as one of the so called Nine Saints of foreign origin who came to Ethiopia in 

Aksumite time, between the 5th and 6th cent. A.D (Conti Rossini, 2003. V.2 :153) 

Abba Giirima wrote the four Gospels by Go'oz language. The marginal evidence of 'Abba Garima 

Gospel says about 

(lhl}'''C COOhth[tlt]tJ-ll coOth[tlt]1f-ll wOYO.('C w(ll]tltC 

coOhfl,ec) [+c)] w081J[tl)IJ] w()h-i\. q.t\yo h"oo",[~] 01fth,} 

[llll-th,}] ""'7H."~ h.f ....... hc ... .,. ... ooC(\ h11h.[V·] 
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"On the country around the sea 'Abay and tana, the nations and gentiles 

were made to convince in Jesus Christ, who called us to his Father." 

(Translated by 'Ayalew Zii Iyyiisus) 

This text show the place, where evangelization taken place in Ethiopia, especially around \ana. 

Tana is the largest lake in Ethiopia. 

Similar history is on Giicllii Abuii Tii~qii MiidhBn existd, he was lived in Gojjam around GOy-on 

River, and still the people of Gojjam celebrate his memorial day, those who celebrate on Miigabit. 

On his Gadlii. we find one of connected issue with 'Abay. That is ones up on a time needs to be 

blessed by Abba Baslyos, then he went to his Monastery crossing by 'Abay 

River.(SorgOwH981:vo1.4:172) 

(JJh?DlI (to (a?D~ ~C;11' I\h'1 '111Af-fl rh~ "1{1.11' hOb .e.:"'(JJh~ ~'IG 
~M~ ') (JJ?Dhc h?D.Pi\. (J}-hi:). ObVe: (JJhffif~ ~tjT h "ItLhl1th.C 

(JJI"tAh,}'l h:"J'Cl1'oo. (l hl\ Vl\ro. hflh T,}.!»h. (JJ("~ Oh"l~ ?DC;~ 
1'1l.C) (JJ~-'tSJlOD. I\OYf "If-') ~c". "10 hchi; ~l1C h~h.(''1&-T 
O"l.~.('C "flOY m..f*16 

"When he listened the news about 'Abba Baslyos, he went to get advice 

and be blessed from his word, and he taught him and showed him the 

ways of God. They gone by their foot by thinking of spiritual life across 

GOy-on into one church named <;iiya among the Churches of Biigemodr" 

(Gacllii Abuii TaTmqa Madhon, no date) (Translated by 'Ayalew Za 

Iyyasus) 

So, 'Abay area was a place which used for expanding Christianity in Ethiopia. The evangelization 

expands around the shore line of 'Abay. 

Yes, many scholars and intellectuals have been lived around 'Abay River, so many Ethiopian and 

abroad country monks come to learn, be offhand and to pray with that spiritual high priest by 

crossing the river 'Abay, as we read from Gacllii Abuna TaTmqa Madhon 

* A Place around sc3mada 
* A river which is around sc3mada 
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From this history the researcher understands that, different monasteries and religious fathers had 

around 'Abay River. So expansion of Christianity highly spread around 'Abay River. And peoples 

went to learn about Christianity, and to get bless from those known fathers. 

3.1.5. 'Abay River is spring out from Eden 

The Rivers flow out from a tree of life and water the whole world and change the barren land into 

green land, from green land into flower. This is described on different texts, 

Wangel Qodus, Arba'~tu Wangelawiyan, TOrgWame discussed about 'Abay, first of all, The term 

AndOmta designates a vast corpus which contains traditional interpretation of religious texts. It 

includes the exegesis of Biblical, Patristic, Liturgical, Canonical and Monastic texts. The term 

Andmta is key technical term: it introduces an alternative meaning to a word or concept that needs 

more than one explanations. And it is art of interpreting Sacred Scriptures made its way brought to 

the country by the Queen of Sheba, it began ti flourish during the Gendering period, in 17th cent 

(Siegbert Uhlig, 2003:1094) 

The Ethiopians Andomta (Commentary) was prepared by Ethiopian spiritual Scholars 

(Tasfa;2004:52-53) ''The Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ which was preached by St. Matthew, St. 

Mark, St. Luke and St. John is translated and told since our forefathers. This Gospel is written and 

translated by Ethiopian scholars." 

On this AndOmta River 'Abay described that it spring from Eden. To water Eden a river flow out 

from under a life tree. Then to water the four corners of the world it will be divided into four. The 

name of the first river is Ephesus, and this river compasses and waters the whole land of Ewlaton. 

The land of Ewlaton is Havilah There is gold in this land. And the gold is very pure. The name of 

the second river is Gillon. And this river compasses and waters the land of Ethiopia. The other 

name of this river is 'Abay. And the name of the third river is Tigris. 'Ibis river compasses and 

waters the land of Persia. 

The fourth river is Euphrates. This river compasses and waters the land of India. All these are 

parables. The four springs represents the four Gospels and the four evangelists. 
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As these rivers flowed from a tree of life and waters all the herbs and vegetables of the world, the 

four evangelists also compass and teach the people of this world. As the rivers flow out from one 

tree of life, the evangelists also learned from one Lord, and the Gospels found from the Lord. 

n~i: (J)')'ttl'e.f') On~i: ntt:tl.7-r .eon"tl,'\-" J~t\U h,"-r I)')~ 

h~8 U.e(J)T he OD')ti,....".~ O())'U":J-:f~ .eu') nl\'r fI.~~ 

ntnTT(J)o ~iJCP-r') h.e-o""r (J)~ A'rtl"11hASJOtl"1 (J)~ iJ't IhiJ't 

(J)~ tt:&. .f~CI}t\·lJn~i: (J)')'ttl'e.f')?" (J)')'tA,) I)')~ h"L:J

"''r~(J)o .eu') ~I\SJO '''~(J)o nh"I·'r~(J)o ?,,~ODC;,),) h.e-o"", 

;)m.n,r (J)~ ASJOtl"1 ,)hm IhA?"tl"1 ,)lIm (J)~ iJ't -r.,.·4-"r Ih~"L 

-r~4--r (J)~ tt:&' h-oc .f ~CI}I\'1 J 

"As the rivers flow out from a tree of life and waters the whole world and 

change the barren land into green land, from green land into flower and 

from flower into fruit. Just like this, the four evangelists, after learnt the 

Gospel from Jesus Christ, they also preached the whole world. And by 

doing this they changed the people from the barrenness of sin into the 

greenness of confession. From, the greenness of confession, into the 

flower of good work, from the flower of good work, into the grace of 

fruit." (Translated by 'Ayalew Za Iyyasus) 

So river 'Abay origin is described on Andamta, which it springs from Eden. As andamta tradition 

the source of 'Abay River is examplaind by the Gospels, as we read it from the above description. So 

Andmta make sure 'Abay spring out from Eden by its defined examples the Gospels. 

Mangada samay talks about a soul that accomplished a good deed shall enter to Heaven. And 

when it describes about Heaven it says as follows. It describes about the location of Heaven? 

And as it describe about the location of Haven; Heaven is located at the direction of the rising 

sun. Its direction is in the East. There are four mountains in the four directions. Among those 

mountains there are four rivers and these rivers waters Heaven. What are the names ofthese four 

rivers? The Manuscript of Mangada samay as the following. Mangada samay EMML -Call.no 

1967 
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,,"-r'} h".t·~·O· hta~;r";f-1Jc h,}l1C'P m-ll". ,'h,)" hl1CVYO 

.ellm:" (I).f~~'O .e'\:f'PA: :ff.18r1 

°He said that, after visit Ganat put that soul on the hand of Abrham, Yishak 

and Yakob . . . " (translated by 'Ayalew Za Iyyasus) 

This was written on the manuscript ff.l8r1, but the printed one of the (Tasfa, 1991:52-54), describe 

Eden as the following ... 

.,.,,.,. .f l\ ~. (1)< (I) ~ -r ., (1)< fi. (\. 0 8U.e au (1)< 66]. (I) .e yo 0 ll". yo II t-:" 

OI ... A lJ'-rnOht·i: O?~t'S: ht'-r ".t.r:";f- h!l":'- Oht·i: rj-t-r:";f

aul)hA Ot--r h~'\.7-r "'0"'(1)< .fmf!).;rA II 

ht-i: h~'\.7-r O?,} O?,} lJ':f(1)< fi.l\. h'}.r..~(1)< ,q,e ..,,.') fl.tr') 

" .... 9" fD,e ') "(1)< I : 0 h. -r r-*' r lJ' 0 '111,) .f l\.,.,. '} r m '}1f (1)< V sP";f- (",\1 

(&l1ll{l .etl ~'t1:lJ' ,,"-r') hmtp.y.. ".auA(t h..f~ta 

.e ., q A: : IJc l\ ".~ (1)< h.~ (t ') r O? q l\ (1)< (I) '}1f fl. If'} " .... yo (I)"'-r 

., (1)<:: CO au l\.m-) O,'h ').r..h. h" C .f 1\. -r'} r (I)'} 1f (1)< V sP";f- O· (\. h (& q ll(l 

~'t1:lJ' ""-r') hmtp.y.. "'auA(t (1)<:" .ffill ~.,qA: : 

''Where is Heaven? Heaven is located at the direction of the rising sun. it's 

direction is in the East. There are four mountains in the four directions. 

Among those mountains there are four rivers and these rivers waters 

Heaven. What are the names of these four rivers? The first river is Ghion 

and it is wine. This river gathers the tributaries of Ethiopia and Egypt and 

then waters Heaven. Finally enters into Jericho. The second river is 

Ephesus and it is milk. This river gathers all the tributaries of India and 

then waters Heaven. Finally enters into the oceans" (translated by 

'Ayalew Za I yyasus) 

These sources are described not only the spring source, they describe about the nature of river 'Abay 

at Eden, it is as a Milk. And, it tells about other rivers which are watered Eden, and their 
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representation, before come to in this world, and can live around that paradise place is already 

described. 

Q~dase ' At~natewos 

"Rivers GOyon, Ephesus, Tigris and Euphrates which waters Heaven." 

Eden is a place of righteous person; they live by dreamland, without this holy person it is forbidden 

for bad person. Because Eden is watered by GOyon, that is one of those four waters, this is 

mentioned on Dagwa. 

According to Ethiopian tradition, (Habtemichael, 2003 v. 2 :123) Dagwa is the liturgical book of the 

Ethiopian Church which contains the hymns and troparies for the Divine Office; it is arranged 

incalendar order and divided according to the seasons of the liturgical year (Calendar). The book 

provides the orders of service for various celebrations 'ey ared, who came from Aksum, is considered 

the authored the singer of at least some of the liturgical books used in the Ethiopian Church. 

Numeroussources link his literary and hymnography activity to the great historical places and to 

several of the kings of Aksum. Nevertheless, it seems difficult to attribute to one person the totality 

of the Dagwa. and to date it to the 6 cent., a period when, according to tradition, Yared lived. The 

Dagwa is considered a genuine Ethiopian production and not a translation or adaptation of imported 

elements, even though some passages may have come from abroad, either directly or through the 

intermediary of texts borrowed and adopted by the Church." (Habtemichael, 2003 v. 2:123) 

Therefore, it is not surprising that it finds wider acceptance than any other Ethiopian liturgical book 

and that the simplicity and depth that spring from the hearts of the Ethiopian Christians are well 

reflected in Dagwa contents. 

Dagwa has something to say about 'River 'Abay. Like other Ecclesiastical texts, 

(JU'IC :" 1:lI-r wAllA:" U'lC [~] ~'"1H.hl1th.C ,n1l11 :"~ .... ,. (J)ol\.~ 

() 4\ SJU .eo ~ -0 cr· a>-lI 'I: :r h t;:: 4\ 'I '"1 r-,. (JUJ),. '"1 C!' II .ea>-') 11 a>-lI'I: :r 
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'h rf tTfJ 'i (J) 'h r 8;JtTfJ h.~ (l ') (J)" '} h.1f: ~ l' it "J!,"} C it.y.. no. t\ 0 tTfJ b"" 

(f. 138 r. 3) 

ttA blessed and praised country, Land of the Lord, blessed people and a 

peaceful generation existed. Tigris and Gillon rivers waters her in the left and 

in the right, Ephesus is wine and Euphrates is oil, and these two are the 

inheritance of the martyrs." (franslated by 'Ayalew Za Iyyasus) 

oagwa Zadabadi Zayat, Za'arab 

hA{lno.: I (f. 140 r. 2 - r.3) 

"Because they inherit the new land without labor and suffering, a gate 

opened for the righteous to be their grace. He inherits them the four 

rivers named Ephesus, Tigris, Gayon and Euphrates where there is oil in 

them. And the righteous will see that land. This land is not exists for the 

lawlessness." (franslated by 'Ayalew Za Iyyasus) 

"(J);} J!, 11..". (J)'}'tA f hm-~ t\o...".hCittf') 'h9" hCllb1: hlf:4\;J"" 

'h '}..". ""'0 ~ J!, ..,. 9" tJC..". t\ 'h t\ K' 11 tr 'h tTfJ rf; PJ it A ~.y.. (J) 'h tTfJ C .f it 

oo'}hl.y.. 'hrt\·:Pit tt.'iO· ""'orr- 4\:ttr (J)'hr r-dt'}it (J'?'J (J)"'}"'" 

oOt/.'J ""11lC 1l'Jt\ (J1f:'?'J" OagwaTahasas 4 

"As the four Gospels read around the church, the four rivers also waters 

always. Matthew proclaims His birth. Mark preached His good works. Luke 

is His good news. John is a sheep who is listened by all. All these gained by 

labor and suffering. (franslated by 'Ayalew Za Iyyasus) 
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:"1:ftT ,M~T rollCtJT t\~1: ~') ~1.f"0Ik t\ht\ hon'l 

Dagwa (f140r2-r3) 

"Because they inherit the new land without labor and suffering, a gate 

opened for the righteous to be their grace. He inherits them the four rivers 

named Ephesus, Tigris, GOyon and Euphrates where there is oil in them. 

And the righteous will see that land. This land is not exists for the 

lawlessness" (Translated by 'Ayalew Za Iyyisus) 

On the same way explain about the place of Eden on about the land of righteous, So It motivates 

people for doing good work and to go with the commandments of God, all human beings love 

green and rich area. Think that place is watered by one of Ethiopian water 'Abay. It shows how 

much Ethiopia is a blessed nation. 

The other liturgical sources discuss about 'Abay River is Ma~l:1afa Akasimaros (EMML-Call.no-8875) 

According to (Stefan Weninger, 2003:173) "Ma~~afa Aksimaros is an elaborated and enlarged 

paraphrase of God's creation of the world up to Adam and Eve's Expulsion from paradise, ascribed 

to Epiphanies of Salamis(d.403) Before the creation of light, God created the four elements, three 

heavens and angels. The report of the third day also comprises an explanation of Christ's being the 

Messiah. The report of the fourth day gives the history of Satan's fall. Adam and Eve's sin is dated 

on the six day." (Stefan Weninger, 2003: 173) 

"Ak~simaros is a very literal translation of an Arabic original preserved in a couple of 

Manuscripts, the Ak~simaros (Graf 1944:20 Iff) 

According to (Witold Witawowski, 2003:204) ''The translation tentatively to the period on ~e 

Zar'a Ya'~qob' . The attribution to Epiphanius of Salama is probably due to the face that 

Epiphanius work.The Arabic Ak~simaros is the first part of The History of Adam and Eve and 

what happened to them after the expUlsion from paradise and of their stay in the Aksimaros 
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written by 'Epifanos. 'Epifanos the definition of his name is describer of the secret, because he 

wrote about 22 creation ofthe world." (Witold Witawowski, 2003:204) 

According to Ma~l:tafa Akasimaro8 (EMML-Call.no-8875) 

h" 'HI. U?D hg ~ {).e -l' "'),;tl.'" if- gi:') h fj!",7 -l' hro", I I roh(1)4 1\ h 

" '7 H. h -0 m. c g h tt:",7"" "?D :rU"" ,«» t/l!lf 00· l\ g /)0(1)4 "') ~ l\ 

hh l\ tIfJ c: 1I 1 r" ~ If. ull r g h fj!";J.l- 1I tIfJ:f (1)4 oy') tIfJ') ~ (1)4 fl i\.l '7 r- ') 
h.4..(a ') h. fj!~ 'f'1I m. '7 c: 1I ., (1)4 I I [li:f(l)4] 

"At the 4 corners of this tree of life he planted 4 main trees. From this tree 

of life a grass draws out water. And this water is brightens from milk more 

than 7 times. And its teste is sweeter than sugar more than 7 times. A river 

flows out to water heaven from Eden. And then the river parted and became 

4 heads." (Translated by 'Ayalew Za Iyyasus) 

The source describes about 'Abay in the Eden what it looks like. And it describes about the 

initial point of 'Abay River if from the root of Life tree. This shows us, how much Abay 

River is gifted and blessed river, because it flows from the selected place of Eden. So, the 

researcher understands that 'Abay sourced from Eden. 

Qadase 'Atonatewos is another liturgical text which discuss about river 'Abay. 

According to (Witold Witawowski, 2003:v.1 p. 392) "Qadase is an Ethiopian term denoting the 

Eucharistic liturgy of the Ethiopian Orthodox (Tawahedo) Church, i.e. the ritual as a process of 

transformation of a community into the body of Christ through the growing communion brought 

about by the Holy Spirit. Qadase gathers the Christian people of a certain area according to the 

rhythm of Sundays and certain feasts." 

There are 14 kids of Qadase, the one if Q<ldase 'AWnatewos. Awnatewos is composed by the Arch 

Bishop of Alexandria, on Qadase' Atonatewos discuss about river IES NO.212 
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~ (}.6-'" 1.(''l~ ,}lJA '}C1tt'-Olh t\(J}thf1f·t {lC',,}!7 At\ .ell:".e'P t\'l~'" 

Cl/f',} (J}h,~(l') at. Cl/eil (J}h,ct:6-Til 

"0 Seraphim, please let us see those four light rivers G~yon, Ephesus, Tigris 

and Euphrates which waters heaven." (translated by <Ayalew Zii Iyyiisus) 

We have got other case on 'Abay River, that is, 'Abay flow from the Garden of Eden. This is clearly 

mentioned in different Mss in the following way for example GiidHi Zara Buruk 

"Baptize them by the water of Eden and save them from their Sin" 

So, Ethiopian Orthodox Tiiwahido Church followers believe it is spring from Eden, and it gift of 

God. 

3.1.6. ' Abay River was as a Home for Saints 

Saints they don't have home in this world. They live in different Bushes, Caves, Monasteries and 

such kinds of place. Because, God alive any were, and any place. In this case the Ethiopian Monks 

and Christian peoples pray such kinds of places. Like that Abba 'Iasotanafasa korstos pray in Abay 

River for nine years. The same history was happened by Gadla 'Iasotanafasa korstos, he prays for 

9 years in the river 'Abbay. 

---'}CJ.e CJuc OJ-ll1'~ Ot·taTOJ- rf'H:"lI4'OJ- Hm~ 'lou..,. /\h':l'~k Y 

OK/\(t 1.tt ou.f:~~ '}/\~ /\hCJ;r"f'} lIhcu'} .e"h~I O,}AU'} YhO~I 

n.rf'hc(a.Y'}u'} Ytaoo.; 1.f:AU'} Y~ntr:Ytloo.;r~L (J).e~ Y~L 

{t/\h'}i" "fir h(a.hA haJ«lT'P/\tr 111\" :J>Ah.~'} (t1':t::r~'PA" 

"When he prayed for Ethiopia for nine years upside down, God 

promised him that:- 'those who remember your memorial day, those who 

celebrate your feast day, those who kneel down in your church, those who 

read and heard your Giidl and those who wrote or made someone to write 

17LiiwaQayzta Aflagat t\(J}thf1f-t 1t~t\"'(water rivers)(IES NO.247:123) 
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your Gad!; I will take them out from the burrung fire of hell just for the 

sake of you." (Translated by 'Ayalew Za Iyyasus) 

The same history was happened in Egypt that is that about Prophet Moses, when he was born from 

his mother he already saved by river 'Abay . 

... (J)h",- LCJ'1 t\h-i\. :t.1f~ CDf,o.ho h-ho rf''lc)T Hf,T(J)t\¥: 

t\c)-Ot. 'l! .f'11C SJl cv-ilrf' rf'hlt CDh-I\" h 1ilrf' h:t.,ecv-... ff28r1 

"And Pharaoh charged all his people, saying, every son that is born ye 

shall cast into the river, and every daughter ye shall save alive. From a long 

history Moses is hope for his peoples." (Nelson 1901 Exod.14, Bible 

English, New and Old Testament Vol. 4:1094) 

As we know for Egyptian no water except 'Abay, so the pharaoh command to cast on 'Abay River, 

but Abay river helped for Moses as a house, because it save his life from death. 

Praying, and living in the river and sea is not new thing in EOTC, because it was happened by Saint 

Gabra Maofas Qodus, and Saint Korstos ~amra. From that tradition, 'Abay is praying place for that 

saints; it helped them as a home. (Tasfa: 1992:33) 

3.1.7. 'Abay River is way of taking Jesus Christ Cross, Pops from Egypt 

Ethiopian King A~e Dawit had been started to be fight with Egyptian Muslims. On this time he 

diverted the flow of 'Abay River, to attack them. After a big negotiation he obligated them to bring 

the Jesus Christ Cross, they agree each other, and took the Cross, and he strew the river again to 

Egyptians. Ma~hafa Tefut 

---(J)(\O (]K'dt ~(] h[fl]c'h9" ~(] ,ehAJ'lJD. D?f Lt\., ~'lf, Hf,t'louf, 

.,r-1 "ilou hA{llJD. D?f (J)1\.hGYOT t1" 1(]t\ 1\. :"r-k J' t1aJ-"rl: 

~'lf, I 1-- -- f9r2 

"After he arrived 1ll Khartoum he diverted back the river 'Abbay to 

Khartoum He did this because the Egyptians do not have any other rivers. 

(Translated by 'Ayalew Za Iyyasus) 
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---()1\APJ hOD .e.tnt1' (\O(ID. Lft"1 ~q.e. hOD .e.llrf'-~ ()1JO "1111) 

"YU~rrll f11v2 

"Begged the king to divert back the flow of 'Abbay as it was flowing 

earlier." (Translated by 'Ayalew Za Iyyasus) 

--lDoo~",t. ""7H.hlldbC .';'e-}- I\hh 1{l.lf 00- }, ,}H ,ellA II ,}II 

lr.,eou,eT Off tf."" qq,e HlIrhCf AIJ A;:>.e-,:J "U7GJlOO

-r-rouHflC fl;:>m." Of,e OJIIOIJ.?oo- '!p""UD- ouht{. rhG tP'if 

flHouht{. hCh'tf'}: :OJ},Jlu1l ;:>fl.C'00- 6. '10)0 fl7'i fl7'i fl7'i ""00-

hCh'tf'} OJT,}qIJ-r .,Of.K ouh~n- "hCrf-h OJhUtJT }, DJ1I},-r'l 

OfCfr OJIJ-'LT IIrtJh 11110- HIM" n-,!Ph OJ'}'lIJre f'dJ'}h 

OJ'}'ltJre f. 12 v. 1 

"I will not divert back the course of 'Abbay. And I will not accept your 

gold. Gold and silver will never save our lives. It is useless. Send this gift 

to the all Christians who live in Jerusalem, Rome, Syria and Armenia. Our 

Lord Jesus Christ saved us through His glorified blood, not through gold 

and silver. Instead of this gift I thought in my heart some other thing. 

And I hope you will perform this for me. I want you to send me the 

cross of Jesus Christ which is shed by His glorified blood which is now 

under the protection of the arch bishop of Alexandria." (Translated by 

'Ayalew Za Iyyasus) 

lD"?V1I ~lLC"oo- L ~w- (\000- hCllt.f1 {l)rf'-1c}"~ "1CT? ~ 

OD II ct (\. ft h C .y..ll lD ll~" rf'- " "111" ~ ~ CT? C .f?V ro" Jl rf'- 1\ ?V " h 

()ll()- H()1lft (\.:J>ll ro11."'l! f'd11ll ro11."'l! (f. 15 r.2) 

"After this the nations and the Christians sent him the cross of Christ. It was 

not only the cross that they sent him but also the seven paintings of the 

Virgin Mary which was drawn by St. Luke the evangelist, the picture of Jesus 

Christ on the cross drawn by St. John." (Translated by 'Ayalew Za Iyyasus) 
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King Dawit doesn't interested take the Gold the Money he needs the Cross of Jesus Christ. nus 

shows the spiritual interest than secular benefit. (Daniel, 1999: 64) 

... h'}(a h..e-r'Hh~ h~~hOD. CDC+ CDll-rC "" CD.f,1'f ~'ih

"hoo. "flou h.~ 1:~"" "'1H.h11dbC OCDC:" CD11-rC h'\ 

h1:~"" O~ou oufl+~lIh"(a "~:"1: hou -r~~oo. 1\.'" 

~~ ~ tl11f (Dhou ".U1r). oufl~"" "hCfl.y.fl "'},,. fD?., 

"J'.,~ "'h~SD ~oo.:"~(a '\~t\.~ IIUN> 0")0 "J'.,~" ,}II .f,1l~ 

.e~tlSD '}to.,. "flou CD-"rl: h.~lP F (DC+ (D~-r~ h'\ +')~ 

:,.~'}". ou'}~t}'e-r "U1~ ou'}alflrf: h.-rf'k ~ (f11v2) 

"And I will not accept your gold. Gold and silver will never save our 

lives. It is useless. Send this gift to the all Christians who live in Jerusalem, 

Rome, Syria and Armenia. Our Lord Jesus Christ saved us through His 

glorified blood, not through gold and silver. Instead of this gift I thought 

in my heart some other thing. And I hope you will perform this for me. I 

want you to send me the cross of Jesus Christ which is shed by His 

glorified blood which is now under the protection of the arch bishop of 

Alexandria" (Translated by 'Ayalew Za Iyyasus) 

Finally king Ditwit was got cross in the case of 'Abbay. So, 'Abay is means of gaining cross, saint 

Mary pictures and others. (Danie~ 1999:65) 

The source shows, the affection of the Cross and, the scarification to get the Cross. In addition to 

that the Ethiopian king's religious strengthen and the Love of the Cross. The balance of cross and 

Gold made a big difference on Ethiopian kings heart. On the other part the researcher understands 

that the wealth of Ethiopian kings, if they are poor surly they didn't hastate and chose the Cross 

than Gold and money. This all are show us how much they are eager to put a good and classical 

history and heritage to their generation. 

"From the time when the first bishop 'Abba Salama is consecrated in 330 AD until 1921 AD, the 

spiritual leadership was run by a bishop coming from Egypt. However, the churches sincere desire 
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and effort was to have an Ethiopian bishop that can serve his people considering its context. During 

the reign of king Barbe in 11 thcentury, the first official request was made to Pope Gabriel, the then 

patriarch of Alexandria, stating the need to consecrate an Ethiopian bishop. This was not accepted 

by the Coptic Church;" (Goragoriyos ('Abuna), 1986:47-48) 

On this time king Barbe start to bloke 'Abay River, the Egyptians envoys come to negotiation, and 

agreement to give Bishop for Ethiopia with different gifts. After negotiation Ethiopian Emperor 

Leaves go off and continuous flow of the river. (Goragoriyos (,Abuna), 1986:47-48) 

This shows the struggle of Ethiopian kings to get Bishops by using Abay River. 

"The Egyptian fear in the long multifacected Ethiopian- Egyptian relationship with Egypt depended 

on Ethiopia for its water, Ethiopia depended on the Egyptian Coptic Church as the source of 

patriarichal Author and her metropolitian. This mutualality has shaped events ever since the 11 tb 

cent." (Goragoriyos ('Abuna), 1986:47-48) 

''It reached an early crisis during the time of Zagwe Ase Lalibela, Whom the Egyptians suspected 

diverting the river, even though his kingdom never reached the 'Abay ( Be controld only the 

Tekeze) It was Ase Made TSiyon I who first occupied the basin of Abay, and negan spreading 

Christianity there." (Haggai Erlich. 2003. V.1:27) 

''The Emperors of Solomonic daynasty, espeaially Dawit II, Yeshaq, and Zara Yaeqob, went on 

asserting Ethiopians control the river as tool in her intentional relation. They also workred to 

coment this concept of mastering the Nile in religious terms, Identifaying the Abay with Babilical 

Geyon and adapting the Tearnre MAryam to sanction their owner ship of the waters." (Haggai 

Erlich. 2003. V.1 :28) 
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3.1.8. 'Abay River is a covenant water 

Godmadepromise or convent with 'Abuna Zara Buruk, which is anybody baptized by Abay River he 

will save his life from hell. 

-wOP 'h'?lf.lt11d..C h.~'1 ~~~ whoo hrlrl ev-ll+ K",}L Lll'? A'}H .eA", 

H+mYU+ .ell-'} '}fJ.U'I A?DlI '~tn.h:" ro,?(}otf,} AYU'?llC'i""r (J}Aqo"r 

f£29r2- ff3 1 v 1 

"God promised him that, he orderd anyone baptized in the course of 

GeyonHe will also be free from the domination of the devilhe who 

blessed by your hand and words and many baptized by this holy water of 

G~yon (Abay)." (Translated by 'Ayalew Za Iyyasus) 

Making promise with saints is mentioned in the Bible t8
; So Christians believe and does 

that the student of Zara Buruk command. This is baptizing on the water yearly. 

3.1.9. 'Abay is means of showing God punishment 

Saint Abba 'Eelilyas of'Intol<> blocked the river Abay for punishing the Giibra Masih and his 

follower in Gojam. Religious power was notice on 'Abay, which means Abba 'Eelilyas can 

dehydrate the river 'Abay and can he flow it again. 

GadHi 'Eelilyas of'Inl<>l<> 

---a>ha<f.Y \'111'11- M\7 ~cte.~~t. Mh V71. fl./., \1~ Bth.f. Hyarh. h.r:ll&-+ 1:4'9" 

a>1'H!C a>~qv1- h'lOa m. 9"f:C---- f21r2 

"On this moment, the River of Abbay was dried from anjibara to Dara, 

all of the province of Gojjam and Damot became dry; that excluded 

Bagemm~dr." 

This shows the religious power of Ethiopian saints did as they told of their command to 'Abay. So, 

'Abay is good son for saints. 

18Psalms,83.3. 
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Book of Genesis explained about the Abay river punishment on Egyptian people. It was changed in 

to blood. The chastisement a river which was changed into Bloodl9 in Egypt. 

Wl11l ~~rl 0'1111) CDuo"}hl Oth:"" "I)'P'l'I rolf'lf F..uo 

i\htJ:Il1.tJ'ODo (J)i\h "}:"i;tJ' 0D0'/. huo h.~f'l~ ~P' ( f. 640 r 1) 

• 'How he had wrought his signs in Egypt and his wonders in the field of 

Zoan and had turned their rivers into blood; and their floods, that they 

could not drink." Pas1.78 142 ( Nelson 1901 Exod.14, Bible English, New 

and Old Testament, Vol. 4:1094) 

As we read from the above sentence one up on a time there way aproblem in Egypt, up to the 

River Abbay chang in to blood. The Bible mentioned that only in Egypt on on the other country, 

which means in Ethiopia. 

3.1.10. 'Abay River uses for baptizing peoples 

Gadla Zara Buruk is one of well-known saints in EOTC; in his Gadl he used 'Abay for baptism 

function. Baptizing on Abay River is helps to give new birth for people 

" ... ordered us to baptize on the day of the Lord in the GOyon River" 

Spiritual baptism in EOTC it is must for the all Christian peoples, so he used 'Abay for that. 

To sum up 'Abay in the manuscript taken as Spiritual water, Home for saints, Box (shelf) for books, 

Means of gaining Cross, Means of gaining Bishop, Originated from Garden of Eden, Natural gift, 

Promised water for mercy from God , it was a place for Expansion of Christianity evangelization. 

19. Exod. 7:19 
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3.2. 'Abay and Social Life 

Ethiopians and Abay River have strong Social connection; this connection is inseparable with the 

society, if Abay alive in Ethiopia the people of social interaction existing with each other. Water is 

life for all human beings. Abay River is water; in this case Abay River is life for Ethiopians. They 

drink it for their thirst, they wash their clothes, they frightened it in this case they worship by Abay, 

They believe as a covenant river, so they Baptize by it, they pray for it, for begging don't touch their 

crops, animals by fold. So, the Ethiopians interconnection with Abay River is strong bonded. From 

this connection the main points are following 

3.2.1. 'Abay River and Ethiopian Ephyphany 

From the Ethiopian Orthodox Tawah~do Church ceremony Ephyphany is the one and the biggest. 

It takes 3-4 days on celebrating the festivity. Many times the celebration took place around Rivers, 

Lakes, and Occasions. Unless it celebrates around swimming core and purposely prepared area with 

filching water only this Ephyphany ceremony. 

Around Abay river Ethiopian Orthodox Tawah~do Church Ephyphany ceremony still is happening. 

It is described on Gadla Zala Buruk. 

The social interaction of people is colorfully, many Christian peoples come from different parts of 

Ethiopia to celebrate Christian Ephyphany around Abay River. Because, in the case of the convent 

for Saint Zala BurukGod promised to him anybody baptize by Abay River he/she will be cured 

from sin and save him from fire of hell. 

(Dun h~H.h-flth.C tva ~"'Ioo t\lj:ck~ t\llfM (Dt\:"~ll ha.~ 

IfCh(f})a.~h h11f -fom9"'" OhYoh (DOhYo'etYOlJo t\(J}-(\..('h I)ut;:" 

If"FO- Uf.oo-fo hU.,:" h9"}.h .e"1l~ -fo1fI)~ (D.e:"OO~8'" Oh.~1h 

Ifh., (DU-flh-h OT9""':" I)AC) Ifhlflf. oo9"Ut-., o.-fohCIl1;Y'} hoo 

.emoock h-t\"OI" oo9"ut- (Doodt.e(9")t;,} :: ff32vl-34r 

"And God promised for the blessed father Zara Buruk that; those 

received priesthood from your hand, those who are baptized by you, those 

who do not forget your memorial and those who believe by the promise 
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that I gave you ... will be baptized every year for forty days." (Translated 

by 'Ayalew Za Iyyasus) 

As we read it from the source without any religious diversity people come together from different 

place about the covenant of Zarca Buruk, this makes cultural, social and Economic communication 

each other. One country culture is different from others, so in the case of Epiphany festival people 

learn each other their culture moral and value. On this way the social connection of people around 

Abay River strengthen from year to year. 

Especially Ethiopian Epiphany around on the shore of Abay in Rufael Church still celebrate on 

colorfully and attractive way. The different netions and nationalties come from different area and 

they celebrate together. (Sanksar, 1993:766) 

On the shore of tana20 and 'Abay 'Abuna salama kasate Borhiin with Abrha Wea~baha celebrate the 

Ethiopian Ephyphany, on this time different peoples come from different parts of Ethiopia, and 

they stay for a long period of time. on Gadlii 'Abuna salama 1cisate Borhan. Yii~ana Qarqos 

ya'abatoCna ya'enatoC 'Andniit Giidam, (1998:3) 

hilt} (l~" 11.l1C'I CD11.K"l1At21 hUf-to l1C'I1 hi'ql\ hh/,·r-k Y AAfl 

h11.q (a""7 'IC (100." 1111- wt·ce:" 11.flh:"l\m- CDF.. IlllJ F..(}.:" 

I\ooif,t: '1- •. 1 )!oo~ s s hllY~ hllllJ rq;,.c CDF..l1 (IF..~'''' "l.H. hq;,.~ 

~c;F t:1I).lJ:fm-1 i'hl\m- hWL~ (I~" (I-rC 11.Ft· 11.1t: +1 

(I III lJ q;,. C ;"11 ~ lJ-1\. h Uf -to l1C'I1 (li'q 1\ (I J\ Aft. (lit q (a" "7 "l! 

i'ffioo'kn(lIlY~ ;"11~ "room- (lllllJ q;,.c I\(lfl:" '}oo:" YUA 

YI\ "7*~-r i't1\oo'kll 

"And then 'Abrha we 'A<;I.obOha together with an Ethiopian bishop 

named Kesate Berehan and their numerous soldiers, started to travel to 

the island of lake tana. When they arrived at the port of Lake tana, they 

mantled their tents. After that, on January 11, all the people were baptized 

by the hand of bishop Salama in Lake Tana.These people baptized in Lake 

20 See page ( ) about the relation of tana and Abay River 

21 Dasa Qalab, (2007: 202) 
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Tanafor three years. Salama who was named as Kasate Barahan, blessed 

Lake Tana three times just like river Jordan. He baptized many people and 

preached them for three years all over the area." (Translated by 'Ayalew 

Za Iyyasus) 

From this respect peoples were get chance for communicating each other. 

The manuscripts discussed about the social interaction of neighborhood country, that Ethiopian and 

Egyptian Christians and other world peoples, because they came from different area to get health 

from the spring of' Abay. 

The main issue coming in to the 'Abay River for people is to have spiritual benefit, on the other 

hand what it makes ' Abbay river special peoples comes to clinic ate themselves from disease and 

illness. Because, peoples have got relief from their health problem, this makes easy their life, from 

this result people interaction will be increase from time to time. 

On this time peoples communicate each other on their social life, on this time they made strong 

relation with each other; this social life connection will develop time to time. It helps for different 

country people social interaction. (Tegbaru, 2001 :78) 

3.2.2. 'Abay is Means of Communication for Ethiopia and Neighboring countries 

'Abay serves not only Ethiopia and Egypt, but also the riparian countries as it flows into the 

Mediterranean Sea. It is because of this, that Abay River should benefit all Countries which it flows 

through. (Maslcil and Ethiopians, 20015:62) If, one thing have between two groups make them 

strongly related each other. In this case the Ethiopian and Egyptian people make a negotiation each 

other that are for their mutual benefit they made smooth relation each other. 

The neighborhood country and Ethiopia are respecting each other by the case of Abay. In this case 

they make rule and regulation for their fair administration around the river. In this case the leaders 

meet each other time to time. The people of this elders country develop peace, Love, development 

each other. 

The basic initial point for this discussion is 'Abay is gift of God for all attribute peoples. It is 
described on DOrsana '~Urael as the following 
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<lArch angel '~Urael The last and longest revelation deals with the Archangel Uriel who, having 

gathered the blood poured out from the side of Christ on the cross, spread it over different 

Ethiopian localities, determining in this way their destiny as religious centres. The list of these places 

sanctified by contact with the blood of Christ is given in an approximately north-south order: 

Hagara Nagran, theoretically in Eritrea, Diibra Damo, Aksum, Lake _ayq, Dabra Abbay, Dabra 

Si_iit, i.e. Diibra Sina in Eritrea, Lasta and an unidentified Diibrii Qopros in Miinzah or Manz. 

Finally, several Sawan localities are enumerated, among which are Gararya, where Diibrii Libanos 

stands, Entoto, Mount Zaqwala and Lake Zay. The text of the DOrsana ''Urael was edited in 1955 

by Andre Caquot on the basis of one single manuscript belonging to an Ethiopian private 

collection." (Gianfrancesco Lusini,2003,v.2:143) 

DOrsana '~Urael EMML pro NO 144 

CDOJ-hi: ttl. ,hI.. OJ-hi: ool\hh ilC'I,} h~.f.ill.. CD?'? CDOK'th 

OJ-ll.,. 'lfhl.. '?il~ H.r",oo.e h'l.e Lt.? '?r-'} H lJ?1.. he Tr-~ f 

CDhllh'}~Cf: ff.96r1 

"At that time, the angel who is crowned on lights, started to fly from the church of 

Wagag, and passed the river of Ethiopia and Egypt, arrived to the course of Abbay 

or G;)yon." (translated by 'Ayalew Za Iyyasus) 

This says that the river between Ethiopia and Egypt, which means it, include other countries on the 

way of the river. This all can benefit from Abay River. It is not says only the river of Ethiopia. This 

source has shown us the fair thinking of Ethiopian Ecclesiastical sources for neighborhood 

countries. 

We see that the source here supports Ethiopian current claim of the right to use Abay. It is also 

possible to understand that Ethiopia has never claimed to the sole ownership of Abay River, but 

does recognize as a common property of all riparian countries. This should be the lesson to be 

drowned from the discussion. 
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3.3. 'Abay and Politics 

3.3.1. 'Abay is technique of gaining freedom for Egyptian Christians 

Ethiopian Emperors had, at least since the early Middle Ages, used the Blue Nile as a diplomatic 

weapon whenever the predominantly Muslim Egyptian rulers refused to send Bishops to Ethiopia, 

or persecuted Coptic Christians and / or demolished their churches. The Ethiopian emperors, who 

acted as champions of Coptic Christians, are said to have threatened Egyptian Muslim rulers with 

diverting the course of the Blue Nile. Emperor Dawit (r.1380-1412) used the Blue Nile in his 

conflict with the Egyptian rulers. His attempt at diverting or stopping the flow of the Blue Nile is 

mentioned in Ta'amra Maryam (Miracle of Mary), (1989:287). 

ro"r~'l~ i\hh ~'e.r .,·"lP h...rr-kJ' i\'10 "i\ Oh..f~l}l\.r 

roh~C1'1.J' "'H .ellA It. ~th~1f i\hOD. OK'd. ""'F ¥Vili\ 

lP~'e+' roh+cl1- Li\,.,r-1 hUD h...e~~ 1ldt.~ "'''M hll.,. +.,..,~ 

~ ~ "Y. h t\. ~ lIfJ .e rom. ., R 1l~ (J)o" +.22 11tH: i\.e 11-1 L ~ " 

"..,rthlldt.C llr"floo- i\hCiltJ'1:, 

"After this happened, king Dawit of Ethiopia, send a message to 

Jerusalem and Afringi beloveds, saying; 'My dear brothers, the king came 

to help you and dammed the river of 'Abay. To forbid getting water is the 

beginning of war. And this is written previously. However, let the will of 

God be done." (translated by 'Ayalew Za Iyyasus) 

After controlling the River Abay, Egyptians start to beg King Dawit with different message. The 

pops of Alexandria and respected governmental head of the Egyptian leaders had come. On this 

time king Dawit negotiate with them, and he granted with Egyptians to make the Christians free 

from any Colonization. After this king Dawit sent the following messages for Egyptians leader 

mi\ilh ")0 ,,,,lP 9"l"IC mout;t. ,,~ T'fI~~ ll," .ellA lPCJf 

'lOChuo- Oll'T "'lOCh- "C+ 9"l"Il\ hCilt" il;)'fhuo

mll9"lltLfl Mt,il· outh~huo-mn.;r'~tl· 81lll 9"ill\ hCl"It" 

(f.10 v2) 

22 MaShafa Tefut (Book ofTefut, 2006:7) 
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"He finally begged them that he will never force the Christians to change 

their religion, never fight with them by saying 'do not call the name of 

your Lord' and never force you to change your law and orders." 

(translated by 'Ayalew Za Iyyiisus) 

After that, Emperor Dawit leaves go of the river in to his first course. 

CD'hrll ')Y.1 1\000· L"1 ll'1.e H~'hi: ~r-'} .eU·C Ohoo cf>~at 

raClli: hoo .eraT~ 'hr'l.u. "110 ~'OK": :-- Ma~hafa Tefut f.13 

v.2 

"After he received all what he needed, he diverted the river' Abay back to 

its original course so that the Egyptians can use it and drink it." 

(translated by 'Ayalew Za Iyyasus) 

The above sources are discussed about the Ethiopian king's way of getting freedom for Christians. 

So, the Ethiopian manuscripts discussed about the political benefits of by 'Abay. Emperor Dawit 

used 'Abay for giving freedom for Christians. 

3.3.2. 'Abay is way of designing strategy for War 

In the history of Ethiopia and the Horn of Africa in general, in Ethiopia many times war happened. 

It is internal and external war. From External war, the war between Ethiopia and Egyptian Muslim 

leaders is the one. In many times Ethiopians defeated the war.From those war, the war between 

Egypt, and Ethiopian King Dawit. The EOTC liturgical sources discuss about it. The main thing is 

on hare, the way of defeat the war. It was already described on the sources. 

Ta'amora Maryam 

CD'hr.('..,l M,h ~tfT ~~IP il.Tr-Yi f ""0 'h" Oil.r~"t\,r 

CDh~C'}tf 'h,}H .el1A ~ ~4t~·W "tJ~ OK"dl ~~F rra" 

lP~tfi: CDhTC~ L"1 ~r-'} hOD il..el.(' l1.t..l ~l1b htt.,. 

T~~l cf>~at hI\. II tsrJ.e CDm.~ 1.116 ... p.268 

"After this happened, king Dawit of Ethiopia, send a message to the 

Muslims, saying; 'My dear brothers, the king came to help you and 
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dammed the river of Abay. To forbid getting water is the beginning of 

war"(franslated by 'Ayalew Za Iyyasus) 

The strategy was happened on the period of King Dawit of'Esrael. The opposing groups of his 

kingdom they control the Bethlehem water, on this time no one can went to filch water from the 

river. If anyone comes to the Bettelheim water the Ulojlawfyan solders quickly killed. So, King Dawit 

frightened to fiche that water, in this case he thirst more. On this time his solders went to filch the 

water from that Bethlehem by many struggles. But king Dawit didn't drink from that water, because 

he think that water is the blood of his solders. (Wadase Maryam Zal;lamus Nababuna TargWamew, 

1988:141) 

On the same way like as Emperor Dawit, Etege taytu controlled the water from Italian solders for 

attacking them. This strategy made Ethiopia the heroic History in the world. That is the power of 

Black people on White people. 

Way of fighting defeating war, which means controlling water by Dawit and tayOtu according to 

(fakla~adiq, 1981: pp.143-144) 

Especially, she controlled a well of water which drinks the Italians solders. On this time many Italian 

soldiers were died. When, they came to drink water many of them murdered and who were carried 

away. On this the Emperor's did heroic work, one of main way to defeat the war. 

By the way we can understand the power of Ethiopia civilization in technology and thinking. The 

possibility of blocking 'Abay River is technological civilization. The thinking civilization is gave 

freedom for others, and themselves. These two things are make Ethiopian Emperies Civilized. 

Some people say about Ethiopian Economic power was very poor, so how it is possible to them for 

diverting the river? (Marsel,laziin Walda Qaraqos, 1943) 

About Ethiopian civilization, we heard the negative idea was not any base. Ethiopia has a great 

civilization of spiritual and secular knowledge in history, before B.C and after B.C as evidence of 

different written documents and history; So Ethiopia was civilized country before a century. 
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3.3.3. 'Abay is starting point of Give and Take principle 

On Ta'am~ra Mariam which was explained by Veronica six, vo1.2 (1999); 53-68 about the Nile, and 

Ta'am~ra Mariam miracles of Virgin Mary in Ethiopian version 

(J}(aO (}SJD~ "')"'" ~ ce:,. ')'l- w h. :"r-A" J' ""n (J}..".hlf 1'+ (J}ooA ~ 

1\~t\tJ- :,.')~:,. oo,)~Jlce (J}(JfUt. l.h""'" wch th~ CD-ll..". hthi: 

o...".hClli:.f') IfA"IlIA:"" OYC.fSJD (J}I\Jt..". hSJDl\h IfUh(J}:" 01'.4>tJ

t\fiC,." 00') "I lli: I l .. p.267 

"When the king of Ethiopia, heard this news he mourned a lot. A spiritual 

zeal dwelled in him. After this he went to pray in to church of St. Virgin 

Mary which was built beside his palace ... " (Translated by <Ayalew Za 

Iyyasus) 

.. O.eAt 6t\-r ttl. oo'M.'" t\,t\. -r ll()-f'Cllrrf t\~'f-r ')1-LP h. -rr-k f 

'h"l1M-r~ :t>1:il-r 1:,}"IA OtJAh. t¥lJCflJD CD""l-f' lllJD"tJ CD-rfl.t\o ~ 

~~cr CD~~l CDAY:r h.r~il tJC()rfil CD~P (}llAtJ~ t\CDA1:r 

O'h')tllh hoo -rdt-C CD:r1:1'i~ t\rtt1HW tJCilrf"cef') CDO'h,)-f'1f 

LPlJDl Ilh CD1-.m ~'i-f'h -f',}P'h CDm.C CD(J)o6-f: .e1-nC O'h1.ceh 

-f'lllJDt--f' -ntl·~ ... p.268 

"In the middle of the night, our glorified mother, who is virgin both in her flesh and 

her conscience, appeared to the king of Ethiopia, Dawit, in his dreams. Then she 

told him that; <0, the one who is loved by my Son and me, I prayed for you so that 

you should go to Egypt and save the Christians living there. Because my Son 

prepared your way, get up and go to Egypt." (Translated by 'Ayalew Za Iyyasus) 

-(J}(aO ":"~h Ar')poo- ~ce:" ,),,.w h.:,.r-k J' ~.1:~'" "foLp'th 

Oh ')..". If"'l~'" (J}ouA ~ 1\6t\tJ- '> ~t\ A "Ilf.hl1th.C (J}(aO 11., 

fill,." I' '" ~P ~ (J}1\il..". .7111\ hul\" oull..". .4>:"1\., tht-u' 

Arf"l.l\"') h1: .fOY"'" h.:,.r-A" J' (J}("~ hou (J}')'()POO- t\.fo')lll\.fo 

"11M (J}(1fi~h CD-ll..". llt;C ... p.267 
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<'When the Ethiopia king awoke, he became very happy by the dream 

which is revealed by our glorified mother. After that he called his soldiers 

and generals who were serving throughout the country. And he went to 

Egypt to fight with the nations. When he reached at the bottom of river 

Abay" (Translated by <Ayalew Za Iyyasus) 

After his colony he was Abay River. AS a source the Egyptians came to beg the king to 

make peace with them, and to stream the water again. 

wT~;N\~T YO{U\ T,}'l"T h/lou "1~'" hh.fttrUD< WOl/.ill 

ll°UD< D?r '?f-,} hou ~~01J. w'1'lh (J}-/lT 11dbCh l1(l"~np. 

168 

"now we beg you that to stop fighting with Muslims for the sake of us 

and to let the river of 'Abbay to flow as before and go back to your 

country.' They also told him that they stopped to do something evil." 

(Translated by <Ayalew Za Iyyasus) 

On this time King Dawit ask them to give the Cross of Jesus Christ. And he strengthen his plan to 
take the Cross and to bring the River Abay.And he said 

tt'}(} h...e.T'Hht;: tt~~hUD< wC~ wll?-C ht\ w.e.'rr Ltjh

t\hUD< h/lou h...f .f:~"'1 h'?H.ttlldbC OwC:" wll?-C tt" 

tt.('~.,'1 O~ou ou/l~~ntt.,(} hL:".(' hou TLf\UD< t\.T 

L~ ~ fA llf whou TUctt ou/l~i'r' t\hC/l,y../l h '}T fD?'1 

hFurr The)so ~UD<:"~(} "c)t\,V· HUllo 0"10 hFurrh ,}H .e1lt\~ 

.e.~fASO '}~.,. h/lou (J}-hrf: h..~lP;PJ wC~ wct?-~ tt" ~,}«J. 

:"«J.')+ ou,}Lll'eT t\U1~ ou'}'?/lrf: h..rl-r-k.f (f11v2) 

"And I will not accept your gold. Gold and silver will never save our 

lives. It is useless. Send this gift to the all Christians who live in Jerusalem, 
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Rome, Syria and Armenia. Our Lord Jesus Christ saved us through His 

glorified blood, not through gold and silver. Instead of this gift I thought 

in my heart some other thing. And I hope you will perform this for me. I 

want you to send me the cross of Jesus Christ which is shed by His 

glorified blood which is now under the protection of the arch bishop of 

Alexandria"(Translated by 'Ayalew Za Iyyasus) 

Finally he succeeded his interest and gives the River 'Abay. And, king Dawit gat Cross of Jesus 

Christ in the case of 'Abay, with Saint Mary painted pictures and othersother precious religious 

things. Daniel KObrat and et al. (1999 vol.l) 

3.3.4. 'Abay is security for Egyptian Christians 

Ethiopian kings struggle for freedom, not only for them, far all human beings. For example 

Egyptian Christians, Nag.uan Christians king Alje Kaleb Tasfa Gabrasolase (1978= Gadla 'Abuna 

'AragaWl), other King Sayfa Arid the father king Dawit fight with Egyptian Muslims to give freedom 

for Christians. (Ma~Qafa Tefu~ f. v. 2-f14v2), Emperer Zar'a Ya'iqob (DOrsana Ura'el1998:251) 

OJlthh ;0 ''J.IP ~i'lC (DooS). "-r -r'l}"-r "'H .e.-oA IPIJf 

10choo- O"'-r H10Ch- {)cet ~i'llt hCi'ltJ" h~'l!hoo

OJ" ~"ft." h1\, h. 00 th "h 00- CD J\.;t-, F h. fJ -0 CJ ~ i'llt 

hCi'ltJ" ... f7v2-f14v2 

"After this Atse Dawit send a letter to the king og Muslims, that he said; 

'because you reconciled with your brothers Christians, you did the right 

thing. From this time on keep your peace properly. Do not break your 

reconciliation ... " (Translated by 'Ayalew Za Iyyasus) 

In this heroic history of Ethiopian Emperors, they gave religious renaissances for Christians in Arab 

world, and, renaissances for Islamic religion in Ethiopia, which means the war, run off them from 

Maka, Prophet Mohammed and his followers come and stay in Ethiopia for saving their life and his 

religion. So, Arabic world Christians and Muslims are credited for Ethiopia Emperors. 
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Not only that the country to award freedom for Ethiopian monks they were followed from their 

living area by the case of Christianity.23 In this case 'Abay dried out by monks . 

.en. h.TI.1: OIH: V1C 1fr('i")UD Ol.h,.,. "hUD uotJ'iJl\ hl)'i'024 mhuo 

rf'l\-)(-OD)T O~l\ 1t.AJ'lt Hl..e! aJhurt'l r,Of'lT ~.l\1 'ifl.f, hSfUh~ 

hlth V11. ~t·ltt., 8d • .f, tI.fm-~ h1:flt·rf' -)~?" aJ~'I"T h'}Ol\ 

O'tSfU 1:C I I 

"He said on this country the rain not will be rain as the era of prophet 

'Elyas, 'Ak'ab anathema by him On this moment, the River of Abbay was 

dried from 'E~nagabara to Diira, all of the province of Goggam and Damot 

became dry; that excluded Bagem~dar." (ff. 21 . r2-26.v 2) 

This shows not only Egyptians Christians, it was helped the Ethiopian Monks to get 

freedom for their religious, and it helped them to got their places, which was taken by the 

Gebre Mesih.(see more page .. ) 

By the way Marse Hazan WaldaQirkos, (1936 /63.1.45.03 ) stated on his letter, whenever the 

volume of the Nile flood that reached Egypt declined, due to climatic or other factors, the Egyptians 

believed that the Ethiopian Emperors diverted or stopped the flow of the Blue Nile. Of course there 

frightened shows Ethiopians bloke 'Abbay by different time in different issue. This show the 

possibility of brings to a close 'Abay in Ethiopia. 

3.3.5. 'Abay is means of negotiation and Tolerance 

For their mutual benefit the neighborhood countries are tolerate each other. In the case of Abay 

they make standard common rule for their benefit. But the some lirtgical sources in EOTe 

discuss about the Abay River means of negotiation and tolerance for riparian countries. 

23See chapter two Gadla Eliyas za'En~ono (ff. 21. r2-26.v 2 
2A IKgs 17:1-7 
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The strong relationship between two different countries 'Abay helps them for secured diplomatic 

relation. It helps both countries for common benefit. For example 

According to 'Aba Gorgoriyos,(1974:30-39). "Y~mr~hana K~rasatos, was to revenge the Muslims of 

Egypt by trying to stop the flow of river of 'Abbay. When the flow of the river started to decrease, 

the rulers of Egypt became very afraid. So they ask and send the arch bishop of Alexandria, 'Abune 

Michael, as a peace maker. He came and said; 'if you dammed the flow of river 'Abbay, those who 

will be dying are not only the Muslim people but also your Christian brothers. The reason why I 

came to your country now is to describe this message to you my children. By saying this to 

Y8mrehana K8rstos and to the people Ethiopia, he brought his begging. At this time, the flow of 

river 'Abbay diverted to its natural course. And the arch bishop returned back to his country very 

happily." 

3.4. 'Abay and Economy 

3.4.1. 'Abay is base for Egyptian civilization 

'Abay is a big Economic base and civilization for Egyptians. As we read it from the manuscript, ones 

up on a century there is a big historical event were happen. GenAl:l 

..... (J}fl~ AsP'.~'l~ f quo"'" CAr LCP") ~I:\.uo huo H.e~(l}4sP' 

uol:\.tJl:\..,.. L/\"1.. (ff 29 r 1-2) 

"And it came to pass at the end of two full years that Pharaoh dreamed: 

and, behold, he stood by the river."(Nelson, 1901 GenAl:l, Bible English, 

New and Old Testament, Vol. 4:1094) 

The two dreams were realized on the third day, according to Joseph's interpretation, on the 

Birthday of Pharoh, who made a feast for all his servants; 

The dream is the following:- "Pharoh, standing by the river, saw seven cows, fine looking and fat, 

and they fed in the meadow; then seven other cows came up after them out 0 f the river, ugly and 

gaunt, ... and the ugly and gaunt cows ate up the seven fine looking and fat cows, and remained as 

they were: ugly and gaunt. As Pharoh slept, he dreamed a second time, and suddenly seven heads of 
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grain came up on one stalk, plump and good; to be devoured by seven thin heads, blighted by the 

east wind, that sprang up after them." (Nelson, 1901 Gen,41:1, Bible English, New and Old 

Testament, Vol. 4:1094 

Joseph interpreted the two dreams, to indicate that God has confirmed to Pharoh what was about to 

happen; that seven years of great plenty will come throughout the land of Egypt, to be followed by 

seven years of severe famine that will deplete the land. (Tadros, no date, p.346) 

Joseph did not stop at interpreting Pharoh's dreams, but gave him a good counsel, according to 

the divine wisdom, saying: 

"Let Pharoh select a discerning and wise man, and set him over the land of 

Egypt ... Let him appoint officers over the land, to collect one-fifth of the 

produce of the land of Egypt in the seven plentiful years. And let them 

gather all the food of those good years that are coming, and store up grain 

under the authority of Pharoh, and let them keep food in the cities. Then 

that food shall be as a reserve for the land for the seven years of famine 

which shall be in the land of Egypt, that the land may not perish during the 

famine"(Gen. 41: 33 -- 36) 

On this time Egyptians waked up for gathering yields for seven years, so the next seven years are 

granted for their country and neighborhood country peoples. In this respect for current civilization 

for Egypt that time was crucial for them. All of this civilization was by 'Abay River. 

So, 'Abay is life saver for Egyptians, and base for their today Economic civilization. 

If Ethiopians not use 'Abay like Egyptians, but before a year Emperor gayHi silase , put base stone 

for building dam on for electric power service SaHi 'Abbay wiinz MastawaSa, (1964:2) (memory 

about 'Abay River) , and it describes about Ethiopian rights to water from the Blue Nile and Lake tana 

,The crucial importance of the Nile from Ethiopians future has been brilliandy summed up by his Emperor 

l}ayHi silaseI on an address to parliament on November 2,1957 on the 27ili anniversary of the coronation. 

"--that the water of Nile be made to serve the life and need of those who 

will flow us in centuries to come. However, generously Ethiopia may be 

prepared to share this tremendous God given wealth of hers with friendly 
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nation neighboring upon her for the life and welfare of their people, it is 

Ethiopia primary and sacred duty to develop the great water shad which 

she possesses in the interest of her own rapidly expanding population and 

economy. To fulfill this task we have arranged for the problem to be 

studies in all its aspects by experts in the field .... Ethiopia has time and 

again made known to those concerned her position regarding the 

utilization of the Nile water."p.3 

Ethiopia had started to put up her economy by using 'Abay before a year as we read from the above 

speaking. But was not did by that time by different problem Ibid, (1964:11) this all are shown us 

the strong stand of Ethiopians to increase their Economy by 'Abay river. 

3.4.2. 'Abay is example of Civilization for Ethiopia 

God gave different wisdoms all human bing. This wisdom makes the world specisl. People by using 

the help of God did different civilizations. In this on Ethiopian civilization the way of bloking Abay 

River was been given from God, Acording to the litrical sources. 

On Ta'am~ra Mariam which was explained by Veronica six, vo1.2 (1999); 53-68 about the Nile, and 

Ta'am~ra Mariam miracles of Virgin Mary in Ethiopian version 

.. roroU{l h"lH.hlldt.C TOO roh~~ t.l\'l "If''} p. 268 

"God gave him wisdom and dammed the river 'Abay ... " 

On Bible God gave the withdom of bulding ships for saint Nohe. 25 

''Make thee an ark of gopher wood; rooms shalt thou make in the ark, and 

shalt pitch it within and without with pitch. And this is the fashion which 

thou shalt make it of: The length of the ark shall be three hundred cubits, the 

breadth of it fifty cubits, and the height of it thirty cubits. A window shalt 

thou make to the ark, and in a cubit shalt thou finish it above; and the door 

of the ark shalt thou set in the side thereof; with lower, second, and third 

stories shalt thou make it" (Gen. 6; 12) 
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So, anyone belived by him he gave withdom for his followers, that Ethiopian kings was religious 

and secular leaders. In this respect God has with them and they did different civilizations for 

Ethiopia. 

3.5. 'Abay and Geography 

3.5.1. 'Abay shown the previous Ethiopian Territory 

To know the Geographical situation of Ethiopia manuscripts are base for it. Ethiopia is the known 

country, by scholars. Before them in Bible Ethiopia is the known country. And her peoplesare 

described on Bible. On the Geneses books prophet Moses explanation of creation books Ethiopia is 

rounded by 'Abay River and the name of the second river is G8yon: the same is it that compassed 

the whole land of Ethiopia. 

"And the name of the second river is ~yon: the same is it that compassed the 

whole land of Ethiopia." (Nelson, 1901 Gen.2:14Bible English, New and Old 

Testament, Vol. 4:1094 

It rounds Ethiopia, means the tributary water are spring from different parts of Ethiopia, and they 

flow in one. So, it shows the current Ethiopian Geographical situation. 

<Abay show the previous Ethiopian Territory. The first territory mentioned on Mariras 'Arnan Balay, 

Maskiirfun (September 2006:55-59) as the following. 

h..-rlbA Oh"llf.hllth.C ou'M.{a hr"..out. h'}~r-A- O""'1,,:r oc\e; 

{a9" c\ '} h+'1"CD- hc\ '} +~{aT f"lr-'} CD'}1f CD-'1 f,,?OUIllO-r'} 

+h-r/\o Oht.-r OUT ~e;-r h"lf",} 9"'}61l' t.{a ~C{a~A:: JI'}9" 

9" 1:C (IT'}-r HOD') h..JI {a A-"Jle; f"A- fOY.'1"CD- +CD~~ Cl661. 

CDC:" .e1~O:l'AII(lh..JI{aA-J;. h,}«he; (lr-A- Cl~ CDC:" o"h(l~ 

h..-rlbA ou'1". ~CT {a 00- """"9" h..-rr-A- +11/\° +o.e,lJOhAII 
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h.,l-1..A IPffl:'" f'lt.,?'Lh11dbC i'l{l1;1- ~,7 nlf' J\.:"'f-k fi1661 

(J)~ :,. i'l {11;1- 1R (l ~ h:'" ,7 ~ "7 fl :,.. ~ ro' II 

"Being led by the spirit of God, Eteael started to travel from Sin by 

following G~yon River arrived at the head of its source after 400 days. 

However Ethop called the Land of Gayon River and its tributaries 

Ethiopia. And also the border of this land reached up to the 

Mediterranean Sea.When Elhop was out from SheJ6 he appeared at the age 

of seven. He then named him Abimeiech and throne him a king. And when 

Azeb was throne as Abimelech, he sent letters for his colonies princes to 

name their countries as Azeb. And the border of the land starts from 

Sodom to the source of GOyion tributaries. Previously this land was called 

Shen and now 'Azeb." (Translated by 'Ayalew Za Iyyasus) 

According to (Taklatadiq, 1951, : 13-14) ''The Perivous Ethiopian territory was very vast as we got." 

So, the sources told us the pervious Ethiopian Geographical territory, and the boundary with 

neighborhood country, and that are related with 'Abay show us the situation of Ethiopia. 

3.5.2. 'Abay is one of the world watered River 

Four rivers fold over each other, by watering the Garden of Eden, and the world. From these rivers 

'Abay River is the one.Q~dase 'At~natewos 

... ~ (}.U "'.e-?~ 1C1h 1eh~ tl.CDm~+ {len htl. ~oq,~cp tl.7H "1M CD~{l1 

m '?~o CD1b~&.'l'OI (l H~CD8h h'Po&'q, CDY marc tI.'P6&'{l hao ~ot HOYl (l 

H~CD8h h'P6&.{l CDYmare fl'PO&'q, h ~Ft HOY! (l H~~q,6 h'P~cr{l CD~OCD'l' 

flo01J,1 hao ~ot HOYI (l H~il\~A h'Po01J,1 CD~OCD'l' ~cr{l hao ~M~ HOY

f86r 

Ito Seraphim, please let us see those four light rivers G~yon, Ephesus, 

Tigris and Euphrates which waters heaven. The one comes out from east 

and goes to west in order to water what is there. The one comes out from 
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west and goes to east in order to water what is there. The one comes out 

from south and goes to north in order to water what is there. The one 

comes out from north and goes to south in order to water" (Translated by 

'Ayalew Za Iyyasus) 

As far as the location of the garden is concerned, Theologians and Geographers have not come to a 

definite decision; some assume it to have been in Armenia, where the rivers Euphrates and Tegris 

originate. The prevailing view is however, that the River of Eden that parted into four riverheads 

was the River Euphrates- Tegris that flows into 'Shat-El-Arab, then into the Persian Gulf, parted 

into several riverheads. The Garden of Eden, as they believe, was in the fertile southern region of 

Iraq; referring to the fact that the Land of 'Havila', where there is gold (Gen. 2: 11), is a region of the 

Island of Arabia, in the neighborhood of the south-west of Iraq. As to the Land of 'Cush' (Gen. 2: 

13), it is most probably the Land of 'Elam', known for a long time as 'Cash shu Ethiopia).(Taciros: no 

date, 50) 

The above sources shown us, the Garden of Eden, and World is in the ring of this four Rivers, from 

that world rounded rivers 'Abay is the one. It makes it famous by itself, and to know Ethiopia in the 

World as naturally gifted in nature . 
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CHAPTER Four 

4. SUMMARY, CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION 

4.1. Conclusion 

In Ethiopia, we fInd many manuscripts in church, monasteries, government archive, and Libraries. 

They are many in number, and by their content. Some manuscripts explained about 'Abay. This 

thesis examined the textual analysis of the excerpts from the manuscripts of BOTC on Blue Nile. 

Comparing with the text the researcher translates and annotates any information he searches out 

from the manuscripts. So the researcher hope this research on his work demonstrate the religious, 

social, political, Geographical and Economical issue connected with 'Abay, the researcher did the 

philological and Biblical reference on manuscripts. 

But on this research findings are different from others by the following way 

> The manuscripts of BOTC has useful history about 'Abay river, relating with religious, 

social, economical, Geographical and political case 

> Different manuscripts are described similar things about 'Abay and they lend a hand each 

other by their history on 'Abay 

> Different wisdoms, technology, and civilization are written on the Manuscripts of BOTe. 

Depending on the Manuscripts, Ethiopian saints and Emperors used 'Abay for different purpose. 

Those are for religious purpose, political and social interaction between abroad countries. In 

addition to this these manuscripts discussed about the different period of Social movement, to know 

the first Geography territory, and the political relation of Ethiopia with neighborhood country. 

All manuscripts compared each other they have related idea. The idea and possibility of building the 

Dame was mentioned before a century in the manuscripts. Way of solve one problem, discussion is 

mentioned on the manuscripts. The signifIcance of 'Abay for other countries, which make the 

African countries to strong relationship between them,'Abay is base for peace and security with 
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neighborhood countries. Willingness to give 'Abay is based on mutual benefit, which means give and 

take principle was applied before a log period. 

'Abay Ethiopia was one of tourist station, example in G8Son many Tourists visit the place to 

celebrate and to see the cross, it helps of country economy, and good image building. In the case of 

'Abay Ethiopia got the cross, it makes Ethiopia blessed, peaceful, and secured country from war and 

endemic hanger To got religious strength, 'Abay contribute for Ethiopian Christians, 

To know many ancient place and country names of Ethiopians. To show the relation of 'Abay with 

Bible and other books, to show the impossible things were happen in around and in the 'Abay river, 

religious believe possibility on miracles, which was done by different saints. Zara Buruk put his 

book, Abba salama cross the river by his mantel, Abba 'Eliyas drought the river, 'Estinfasak~rs~tos 

was lived in 'Abay for nine years. 

'Abay is health center for in poor health, 'Abay is a convince promise river for Ethiopians, 'Abay 

helps to have strong relationship between people to people, around the river. And, they respect each 

other. Evangelization expanded around 'Abay, and the river used for baptism. 

'Abay in political case mentioned on the manuscripts by Way of solving problem, Means of 

tolerance, willingness for open discussing on solving problem for any country, and to have good 

relation with neighborhood countries, Means of communication, Way of giving freedom for other 

Christians. 

When, we learn much wisdom from the excerpts of manuscripts. 
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4.2. Recommendation 

Many Geez manuscripts say much about the 'Abay, but they are still unstudied. Truly, scholars have 

much to do. What the researcher recommends is: 

1. Other researchers can do a philological work, by studying other manuscripts that give information 

about 'Abay 

2. The concerned bodies (Historian, Geographer, politician, Economist and Sociologists who are 

motivated in studding 'Abay must also encourage their students to do the same research. 

3. The monasteries and Librarian to open and show the hidden information about those ancient 

sources. 

4. Such kinds of works, which are the excerpts from the manuscripts which deals with 'Abay must 

be published and distributed the country. 

5. These days many Ethiopians did many researches about 'Abay, because it is a hot issue that is 

related with the Renaissance Dam. So these researchers have to use the ancient information 

particularly related with EOTe In order to preserve for future generation. 
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